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March 22-24
Horticultural DisplayattheTacoma
Dome, Tacoma, WA
March 30
Valley-Hi Primrose Show, Beaverton Mall, Beaverton, OR
April 13-14
National Primrose Show, The
Tacoma Mall, Tacoma, WA, Flip
Fenili, Cairman
April 20-21
Oregon Primrose Society Primrose
Show, The Milwaukie Community
Center, Milwaukie, OR

The New Year of 1985 gives us another chance to correct our
mistakes and to turn last year's failures into successes. To make
mistakes and failures is no disgrace, if we learn from them.
New Year's resolutions are soon broken or forgetten. I am in
favor of setting some reasonable goals to strive for during the year.
For the A.P.S. I have two: First, increased membership; and Second,
increased participation by the members in the society activities. For
instance: why can't more members send seed to the seed
exchange, grow more species, attend chapter meetings, exhibit
plants in the shows, send notes or articles about your experiences
with Primula to the Editor for the Quarterly (with pictures when
possible) or participate in a Primula round robin?
Your individual goals will vary, but with goals, your chances of
achieving more for the year are greatly increased. If we each do the
best we can under his/her individual circumstances (no one can ask
more) the A.P.S. will prosper and become a more meaningful
society for each of us in 1985.

April 20-21
Eastside Primrose Show, Totem
Lake Mall, Kirkland, WA

Best wishes and good luck for '85,

April 27-28
Washington State Chapter Primrose Show, Pavilion Outlet Center,
Tukwila, WA

A.P.S, President

May 11-12
Lewis County Primrose Show,
Lewis County Mall, Chehalis, WA,
Herb Dickson, Chairman

Herb Dickson

American Primrose Society
Quarterly Board Meeting
Secretary's Report
The fall meeting of the American Primrose Society was called to order at 1:25
P.M. on October 19,1984 after a very tasty dinner, prepared by our President and
his granddaughter, Heather McKee.
Many items were discussed, most of them pertaining to fund raising, so that we
may keep the outgo equal to or less than the income. A discussion was held
concerning the ads in the Quarterly, but was tabled until we can obtain additional
information.
The Tacoma Chapter of the American Primrose Society asked permission to host
the upcoming National Show. Herb gave the Society's permission and it was
agreed the Tacoma chapter would host the show at the Tacoma Mall, on April 13
and 14, 1985.
Discussion on the place for the annual picnic and plant auction resulted in a
letter being written to Vickie Sauer to thank her for her invitation to host the picnic
at her residence, and to decline her offer. It was felt since there are so many
members attending from the south, that we should hold the picnic at Herb
Dickson's place one more year.
The members discussed the upcoming election and the following was agreed
upon.
1. There should be at least two names entered for each office and any name
submitted must first have the persons approval.
2. The nominating report should be in by the winter quarterly.
3. The ballots will be mailed separately from the Quarterly, and should read "to
be mailed in, if you cannot attend the meeting."
The nominating committee is comprized of Etha Tate, Thelma Genheimer and
Claire Muller.
The treasurer reported that we are in a healthier condition this year than we
were last year. The Quarterly rates will remain the same thru 1985.
The Society was invited to the Western Washington Flower and Garden Show to
be held at the Tacoma Dome, on March 22,23,24. President Dickson would like us
to participate. A motion was made and seconded that we sponsor our part and give
our full support.
We have had no response to the letter President Dickson wrote to the American
Horticultural Society, concerning the publishing of an up-to-date dictionary.
The meeting was adjourned with 10 members present.
Respectfully submitted,
Esther (Candy) Strickland
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Chapter II
Biological
Characteristics of the Genus
As important as the forms of the different organs of a primula plant are,
no less significant are certain physiological activities taking place in living
primula plants. These activities include
various details in the life cycle, the
mechanism by which reproduction is
effected, adaptability to conditions

differing from those to which the species is normally adjusted, and the
ability to manufacture a variety of
chemical substances such as coloring
matters, essential oils, and waxes. This
chapter will deal with an account of
some of these peculiarities, especially
those which are of practical impor-

tance in growing and improving the
attractiveness of the species of Primula.
One of the mysteries of plant life is
the diversity in the series of episodes
which make up the yearly growth cycle
and the combination of these into the
life cycles of the different species.
These differences are obviously related to variations in the natural habitats of each species. When transplanted
to new environments, even within the
same geographic region, species manifest marked differences in their ability
to adapt themselves to the changed
conditions; some display a wide and
others a narrow range of adaptability.
Apparently every species has acquired
a specific life pattern which must be
attuned to a new environment, within
a certain range of conditions, if it is to
continue to grow and perfect its seeds.
Peculiarities of the life cycle. The
most obvious differences in the life
cycles of flowering plants are concerned with longevity, which in turn is
closely related to the formation of
flowers and the production of seed.
Certain species are monocarpic, that
is, they die after the production of a
single crop of seed. If seed production
is effected during a single calendar
year they are classed as annuals; if they
are monocarpic but do not produce
seed until the second year they are
classed as biennials. Perennials, on the
other hand, may produce flowers and
seeds after one or more years and continue to produce them for a series of
years. We need to be cautious in the
use of these definitions for any one
species does not necessarily belong to
the same category when grown under
different conditions. Primula malacoides, for example, is commonly
classed by gardeners as an annual because its seedlings rapidly reach the
flowering stage and, after seed production, either die or pass into a period
of inactivity. With a little care they can
be kept alive for a second seed-producing season. Similarly, P. cap/fata.

P. Littoniana, and P. Coc/cburm'ana are
good perennials under favorable conditions but, since they do not usually
flower until the second season and arfe "
disposed to perish after producing a
single crop of seed, they are better
classed as biennials. Very few primulas
are monocarpic and still fewer are annuals; the majority are good perennials.
There are also innumerable variations in the duration of the time intervals which make up the successive
stages of the life cycle. Some of these
differences are exhibited graphically
in the chart reproduced in figure 4. In
it are plotted curves for twelve species
of Primula, in which the vertical axis
represents growth above ground and
the horizontal axis a calendar year
divided into months. The two most
significant events in the life cycle,
namely the flowering and the seedproducing intervals, are shown as
areas covered with circles and squares
respectively. No two of the curves are
identical; all show longer or shorter x
periods in which the growth is relative- lv
ly small or zero. Such cycles are distinctive features of each species to
which every gardener must make his
treatment conform if he is to succeed
in growing them. Minor variations in
the exact dates at which these and
other changes begin and end may
arise, but the form of the growth curve
for each species is essentially the same
whether it is grown in Europe or
California.
These statements illustrate the fact
that seasonal changes to which each
species has been accustomed in its
native habitat, especially periods of
extreme cold or deficient rainfall, have
imposed on the life pattern a period
of inactivity without which the plant
cannot develop normally. Such species as Primula Florindae, P. Bulleyana,
and P. Sieboldii, and most of the species of the Muscarioides section die
down completely even in the warm
winter climate of California and refuse

Figure 4. Differences in the seasonal growth cycles of twelve species of primula. The lenticular spaces covered with circles represent flowering periods; those covered with squares
represent seed-ripening periods.

to begin active growth until the end
of a definite rest period. On the other
hand P. helodoxa, P. secundiflora, and
P. capitata maintain crowns of moderately active leaves during the cold
season. Similarly the greenhouse species P. sinensis and P. obconica can be
kept in active growth all the year round
in the protection of a cold greenhouse,
but, P. Sieboldii and P. geraniifolia
demand a long period of dormancy
under the same conditions. Peculiarly
exact adaptations to a short growing
season are found in P. denticulata, the
details of which will be discussed in
chapter XV.
The horticulturist, therefore, would

do well to acquaint himself with the
details of natural habitat concerning
both the seasonal and the yearly cycles
of the species he desires to grow. He
will probably be unable to reproduce
the conditions of each natural habitat
in his own locality; but with ingenuity
and experience he can adapt his treatment of each species by choice of exposure, use of artificial shade, routine
of watering, etc., during the course of
the calendar year. Unfortunately the
different species do not necessarily
respond to the same kind of change
similarly. One may obtain useful information from a study of natural habitats but actual experiments with a

series of different treatments furnish
the only data upon which a satisfactory
procedure for the culture of each species can be based. These statements
may arouse a more pessimistic attitude
than the facts warrant, for a remarkable number of species of primula of
diverse natural habitat can be cultivated within the limits of a single
garden.
Teratological peculiarities. The occurrence of abnormalities in the development of plants, such as greencolored roses, cherry trees with flattened rat her than round branches, and
geraniums with double rather than
single flowers, is a well known phenomenon. They should be classed as
monstrosities, that is, as departures
from the normal pattern for which no
adequate cause can be assigned. Some
of them are capable of being reproduced, at least to some extent, in plants
grown from the seed of the abnormal
individuals; usually it is necessary to
use regenerative methods to reproduce them.
In the Vernales section of the genus
Primula such abnormalities were recorded as early as the middle of the
seventeenth century and in time, with
the improvement of the primrose and
the polyanthus through cultivation,
there arose a variety of freak forms
which were much esteemed. For the
most part they can be ascribed to transformations of the calyx intoeither leaflike or petal-like structures. In the type
of transformation most frequently
found in the cowslip and the polyanthus each of the five sepals acquires
the form and color of a petal, this resulting in a duplex, tandem flower in
which the normal corolla seems to
grow out of the throat of the transformed calyx. These forms are appropriately designated as hose-in-hose
varieties. In the living specimens that I
have seen, the calyx-derived corollas
were decidedly inferior in form and
color to the normal. The high regard

in which they were held during the
eighteenth and the early part of the
nineteenth centuries, as well as some
of the plates illustrating them, suggest that the forms then in cultivation
were more attractive than those we
now possess.
In a somewhat different type of
transformation the calyx tube became
broadened into a saucer-like structure of the same color as the corolla,
giving rise to a flower similar to that of
the ca/ycanthema variety of Campanula medium. In other varieties the calyx
tube became enlarged near its middle
and strongly ridged or puckered.
Parkinson says of them, "they do somewhat resemble men's hose that they
did wear and took the name of "Galligaskins' from them."
In still another class each of the five
calyx lobes assumed the form, color,
and structure of a normal leaf, producing a whorl of green leaves somewhat below and exceeding the spread
of the corolla. These varieties were
the illustrations of them are rather
attractive. Finally, through a commingling of leaf like and petal-like
transformations, variegated forms of
Jack-in-the-green and Calligaskin
varieties arose. In them the transformed sepals acquired various shapes
but the tissue of which they were composed had streaks which were green
and leaflike, and others which were
corolla-like in both color and texture.
Additional terms used to designate
still other forms, such as Jack-a-napes,
Fantastikes, Foolish Cowslips, do credit
to the imaginative faculties of those
who grew and cherished them. Some
remarks on this subject recorded by
Rae (1702) are worth quoting: "There
are diverse other sorts both of Primroses and Cowslips planted in some
gardens, as the double green Primrose, and another that hath the outer
row of leaves green with a small pale
yellow flower in the midst, the single

green Cowslip, the tufted Cowslip, the
fantastick Cowslip or Jack-a-napes-ontt horseback, the Cowslip with jagged
hose and purled about the edges; all
which I leave to those that delight in
them, and pass to those of more
esteem."
Double-flowered forms of cultivated plants have become so abundant as to arouse little interest. They
should be classed as teratological
forms. The ease with which they can
be created and perpetuated by intensive cultivation and selection is remarkable. Some result from an increase in the breadth of normal petals,
others through outgrowths of the connective tissue near the top of the anthers, and more rarely the entire anther is converted into a petal-like
growth. In the latter no seed can be
produced unless the flower is pollinated with pollen derived from a
single-flowered plant. Double forms,
in a greater or less degree of perfec\d Jack-in-the-green
some
tion, and
are to
be of
had in*' P. vulgaris, P.
veris, P, auricula, P. sinensis, P. obconica, and P. matacoides.
Mention should also be made of a
teratological formation which concerns the scapes of P. Forbes;/, P. rosea,
P. aurantiaca, P. bracteosa, P. lacerita,
and the polyanthus. In these the leafy
crowns appear at the ends of the scapes
after the flowers have withered. These,
if brought into contact with moist soil,
send forth roots and establish new
plants.
The phenomenon of dimorphism.
The fact that the cowslip, the primrose,
and the polyanthus yield two kinds of
flowers, in one of which only the stamens and in the other only the stigmas
appear above or at the mouth of the
corolla tube, can scarcely escape the
attention of anyone who has had much
to do with these species. At an early
date the flowers in which the stigmas
were visible became known to the
Jf
country folk as "pin-eyed" and those
in which the stamens were visible as

"thrum-eyed," thrum being a term
used to designate the tufted ends of
broken threads which appear in cloth
woven on hand looms. These differences attracted the attention of botanists early in the history of the science
and were made the subject of a careful
experimental study by Charles Darwin
in 1862. He found that additional differences were associated with the two
forms of flowers of these "dimorphic"
species, and he prepared a diagram
similar to that of figure 2 in which these
differences were contrasted. It will be
noted that the pin-eyed flower bears a
style whose length slightly exceeds
that of the corolla tube, and its stamens are inserted near the middle of
the corolla tube, whereas the thrumeyed flower has a style so short that the
stigma appears at the middle of the
corolla tube and the stamens at the
throat. Further, in the former the stigma is more nearly globular and the
tube of the corolla slightly broader.
Darwin also found that the pollen
grains of the long-styled were smaller
and more oblong and that the papillae
which were found on the stigmas were
larger.
Darwin also proved, by a series of
experiments with several dimorphous
species of Primula, that cross pollination between flowers derived from a
pin-eyed and a thrum-eyed plar.t gave
more and better seed than crosses between flowers derived from two thrumeyed and even better than those derived from two pin-eyed plants. He
noted that insects frequently visited
these flowers to obtain nectar and that
exclusion of all insects from a group of
plants greatly reduced their production of seed. These facts led him to
conclude that dimorphism was part of
a mechanism by means of which crosspollination between the two forms
was favored. It is known that seed production in many of the species of Primu/a is either scanty or entirely lacking
if the flowers are self-pollinated; that
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Figure 5. Farina-secreting hairs of five species of primula after removal
of trie farina by means of a solvent.

is, the pollen of any individual plant
is not capable of fertilizing the ovules
of the flowers of that plant. Hence dimorphism favored seed production
and therefore perpetuation of the
species.
Since the time of Darwin manyother
features of this phenomenon have
been brought to light and his theory
is no longer considered an entirely
satisfactory explanation of it. It has
been shown that thrum-eyed and pineyed characters of at least two species,
namely P, vulgaris and P. sinensis, are
mutually antagonistic; in terms of the
Mendelian theory the thrum-eyed
feature is dominant and the pin-eyed
recessive, although several observers
have found that in natural conditions
both forms of the common primrose
occur in approximately equal numbers. Although these discoveries suggest that dimorphic characters are
stable feastures, others suggest that
they are not. It is now known (20) that
the differences between the two forms,
as measured by the vertical distance
between position of the stigma and the
anthers in the flowers of the same species, varies with the differences of
habit and the effect of cultivation, and
also that certain species, such as P.
chungemis, produce both monomorphic and dimorphic flowers. The occurrence of stray monomorphic plants
in species normally dimorphic is also
not unusual. Experimental work and
observations on a variety of Primula
species have shown that the whole
phenomenon is a complex one and
we still lack a satisfactory understanding of it.

Diomorphic forms appear occasionally
in other genera, usually in more than
one species of the same genus. The
genus Primula is peculiar in that the
number of dimorphic species greatly
exceeds the monomorphic ones,
H e t e r o s t y l e d f l o w e r s must be
considered a biological peculiarity of
the genus, presumably having
appeared at an early stage in its
development. Whether the peculiarity
has or ever did have a useful part in the
life history of the many species is an
open question.
Glandular hairs and their secretions.
A large percentage of the species of
Primula produces a white or yellow
powder, commonly called farina,
which appears on the surface of their
leaves, calyces, scapes, and more
rarely their petals. Similar secretions
are produced by species of the closely
related genus Dionysia and certain
ferns, notably species of P/tyogramma
and Not/io/aena. These secretions are
due to the activity of microscopic,
gland-tipped hairs derived from
epidermal tissues. In some species
they are widely scattered while in
others they are so abundant as to form
a continuous coating of farina. When
widely scattered, as in the farinate
varieties of the auricula, the individual
hairs can be identified as minute white
dots which, when examined under a
powerful lens, can be seen to be
composed of snowball-like masses
made up of i r r e g u l a r l y shaped
fragments. When such a leaf is rinsed
with a few drops of alcohol or
chloroform the secretion is dissolved
and the terminal cell of the hair is
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revealed. Study of the edge, or still
better of a cross-section of a leaf,
shows that this terminal cell is
supported by a second cell, which is an
outgrowth of a single epidermal cell.
Variations in the forms of the glandular
hairs of five species are shown in figure
5.
So far as the secretions have been
studied chemically (8), the most abundant
component of them is flavone, a pure
white organic compound, having the
formula OsHioO?; smaller amounts of
waxlike substances are also present.
The yellow color of the secretion of P.
denticulata is due to a small amount of
a dihydroxy-flavone, CisHioO«. Other
compounds of whose composition we
have less definite knowledge are
present in some of the species.
It is questionable whether these
secretions are of any benefit to the
plants producing them. It has been
suggested that, since the substances of
which they are composed are
insoluble, they protect and prevent
decay of the tissues covered by them.
This theory is far from satisfactory
because the secretions are but loosely
adherent and are readily dissipated by
wind and rain; also, they are much
more frequently found on the lower
than the upper leaf surfaces. Another
consideration is that the abundance of
the secretion is related to the season of
flower and seed production morethan
to the seasonal needs of the plant for
protection against excessive moisture.
It seems more probable that these
substances are useless products,
thrown off as by-products of the
complicated changes upon which
growth and reproduction depend.
They are comparable to such
substances as quinine, coumarin, and
essential oils which accumulate in the
tissues of many plants, while in the
species of Primula they are eliminated
by a special mechanism.
The horticulturist is concerned with
primula farina more as an ornamental

than a biologically useful feature. The
leaves of P. verticillata are sufficiently
farinate on their upper as well as their
lower surfaces to impart a white or
gray-green color to its foliage, which
sets off to advantage its clusters of
yellow flowers. In P. frondosa and P.
EdgeworthH the powdery white
surface of both the scapes and
immature leaves adds much to the
beauty of their early-formed flowers. It
is in the highly bred varieties of the
auricula that farina plays its most
important role as a source of added
beauty. By continued selection the
gardener has been able to add a dense
white ring, commonly called paste, to
the throat of the corolla. In time such a
ring became an essential requirement
of all really meritorious plants. This
ring is merely the perfected form of a
natural growth of farinate hairs which
appear on certain of the natural forms
of P. auricula. Somewhat later varieties
were developed with a ring of farina
on the edge of the corolla. These are
still regarded as the crowning
achievement of the primula fancier. In
those of the white-edged class, it
defines and enhances the beauty of
the ground color. In the so-called
gray-edged class this ring is reduced to
a narrow edging and the space
between it and the ground color is leaf
green except for a few scattered
farinate hairs. In the green-edged class
the ring of green extends from the
ground color to the corolla edge.
None of the natural species of
primula develop farina on the outer
edges of their corollas and it is difficult
to explain the origin of these highly
developed edged varieties of the
auricula. The subject has been studied
by Sir Rowland Biffen (5), who offers a
possible solution. He noted that
farinate hairs on the outer edge of the
petals are always associated with a
green surface color and that such
petals, as well as those which are green
but without farina, not only owe their
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color to chlorophyll but possess the
anatomical characters of foliage
leaves. He also noted thatfarina is most
abundant at the edges of normal
auricula leaves just as it is at the outer
rim of white-and gray-edged petals,
His conclusion is that the petals of the
edged varieties are actually greatly
modified leaves, properly characterized
as teratological f o r m s . F u r t h e r
examples of species whose corollas are
adorned with farina are found in the
Sikkimensis section and in P. Sherriffae
of the Soldanelloides section.
Hybridization in the genus. The
study of hybrids has established the
belief that the possibility of producing
hybrids between two species of plants
is evidence of a close genetic
relationship between these species.
Hybrid formation necessitates
complicated adjustments between the
p a r e n t c e l l s . Some o f t h e s e
adjustments relate to the mechanism
of pollination and the growth of the
pollen tube through the style and into
the ovary; others relate to the
mechanism by which the parent germ
cells merge into a daughter cell
capable of forming a living embryo.
The central feature of the latter
process is the combination of two sets
of chromosomes, without throwing
out of b a l a n c e the d e l i c a t e
adjustments necessary for the
f o r m a t i o n of a new set of
chromosomes essential for the
perfection of an active daughter cell.
This process does not appear to be
possible unless certain of the
physiological peculiarities of the
parents are similar.
The system of classification of the
species of primula described in
chapter I is thought to exhibit the
natural relationships of these species
c o r r e c t l y . The v a l i d i t y of this
supposition is confirmed by the fact
that all the hybrids between the
species thus far discovered belong to
the same section as fixed by this

classification. This statement would be
of much greater significance if the
number of such hybrids known to
occur naturally or produced artificially
was not so small compared with the
number theoretically possible. On the
other hand, we know of many
attempts to produce hybrids between
species belonging to the same section
that have failed. Membership in the
same section by no means insures that
species will produce hybrids between
them, presumably because the
d i f f e r e n c e s between c e r t a i n
characters of the two species may be
too great to make hybrid formation
possible.
Most of our knowledge of primula
hybrids is derived from the discovery
of plants growing naturally in close
proximity to plants of the supposed
parent species, which exhibit some of
the characters peculiar to each of
these species. Experience also has
shown that in general hybrids produce
little or no viable seed, and therefore
the probability of their being
perpetuated is not large. If this were
not true natural hybridization would
in the course of time tend to obliterate
the differences between the species
concerned. Natural hybridization has
p r o b a b l y had a p a r t in the
development of the Primula species as
we now know them
At least fifty natural hybrids between
the twenty-four species of the
Auricula section have been discovered
and described. Wishful thinking may
have led to some of these discoveries,
for the recognition of hybrids depends
upon the experience and judgment of
the discoverer. The only certain proof
of the hybrid origin of an unknown
plant is the artificial production of it
from the parent species under the
controlled conditions of a scientific
experiment. Assuming that only one
hybrid is possible between any pair of
the 24 species of this section, 276 such
hybrids are possible. The relative
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Figure 6. Geographic distribution of the sections of the genus Primula.

smallness of the number now known
may be due to lack of favorable
opportunities for natural hybrid
formation, or to lack of sufficiently
extended explorations to discover
others, rather than to the inability of
certain of these pairs to produce
hybrids. Between the 29 species of the
Candelabra section I find record of only
5 different hybrid combinations, all of
which were found growing under
artificial conditions. There has been
less study of the species of this group
under natural conditions than of those
of the Auricula section, owing to their
greater inaccessiblity and their wider
range of distribution.

Hybridization and plant breeding.
By c u r r e n t u s a g e the t e r m s
hybridization and crossing include
combinations between plants
representing different races of the
same species as well as between
different species. Since the parents of
the races are more closely related than
t h o s e of the s p e c i e s , h y b r i d
production is more easily brought
about, and the probability that the
hybrid will yield viable seed is greater.
The plant breeder depends on this
form of hybridization for his successes
quite as much as on that in which
different species are concerned. Of
the more highly bred ornamentals of
13

the primula class now in cultivation
only the auricula, the polyanthus, and
the Juliana hybrids owe their origin to
different species. The Chinese, the
o b c o n i c a , and the m a l a c o i d e s
primulas were all derived from single
species. In the latter group the breeder
made use of variations induced by
intensive and long-continued
cultivation; selections from these
hybrids, extending over a period of
years, finally gave rise to many varieties
of outstanding merit. The Chinese
primula, the origin of which is
discussed in chapter viii, is a notable
example of such a plant. The variations
upon which the breeder depends
sometimes arise abruptly and for no
apparent reason as sports and mutants
and are accompanied by important
cytological changes, that is, changes in
the number and f o r m of the
chromosomes.
Every grower of primulas should
aspire to add some feature of value to
some of the many species which it is his
privilege to grow. Many desirable
innovations originated in amateur
gardens, In spite of all that science has
added to our knowledge of plant
breeding, pure chance must be
credited with an important share in
our achievements. Every amateur
should keep his eyes open for
unlooked-for v a r i a t i o n s in such
varieties as he grows and be prepared
to take full advantage of the
opportunities which such freaks of
fortune make possible.
Geographic distribution of the
genus. The species of Primula, like
those of many of the genera of the
family Primulaceae,are remarkablefor
their wide distribution, but with few
exceptions they are found only within
those regions in which the climate is
temperate, subalpine, or alpine. The
association of the species belonging to
the different sections in certain
geographic regions exhibits some
interesting facts which are indicated in

figure 6, which is a slight modification
of a chart devised by Smith and Forrest
(52).
The Vernales section is distinctly
European, although certain of its
species appear in Transcaucasia and
Siberia and at least one is found in
North Africa. It is a well-defined
section and its species show little
d i s p o s i t i o n to d e p a r t f r o m a
conventional type, presumably as the
result of long isolation. The Auricula
section is even more restricted in its
distribution, the twenty-four known
species all coming from the mountain
chains of southern and eastern
Europe. The species of this section are
unique, and one could easily develop
an argument for making a different
genus out of them. The Farinosae
section is the largest and the most
widely distributed of all; the
distribution of P. Farinosa, including its
many varieties and subspecies, is one
of the most remarkable in the plant
kingdom. It is a constituent of the
temperate and subalpine floras of
Europe, including the Scandinavian
Peninsula and Great Britain; of Russia,
Siberia, and Mongolia; of Greenland,
Newfoundland, Labrador, northern
Canada, and Alaska; of the Rocky
Mountains as far south as Colorado;
and finally, of southern Chile and the
Falkland Islands, but not of the
mountains of the Pacific Coast. Very
closely related species are found in
japan and western China.
By far the largest number of species
and their great diversification is found
on certain plateaus and mountain
ranges of the Asiatic continent. At least
three hundred species, belonging to
twenty-four out of thirty sections,
were discovered in what can be
considered an exceptionally rich
primula belt, the location of which is
indicated on the accompanying map.
Its limits are not accurately defined
and it should not be assumed that all
the area included in the boundary line
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shown there yields primulas, or that no
primulas have been found beyond
these limits. It was once assumed that
this belt consisted of two centers of
distribution, one Chinese and the
other Himalayan, but it is now known
that the two areas merge. The Chinese
component of the belt has a form
which can be compared to that of a
gigantic human foot, the heel covering
western Yunnanandasmall portion of
northeastern Burma, and the instep
and toes extending to the north
through Szechwan and well into
Kansu. The form of the Himalayan
component of the belt, which may be
considered the leg to which the
hypothetical foot is attached, is a much
narrower strip of territory, which
includes the twenty-eighth parallel
and most of the Himalaya range. Only
a portion of this component lies within
the confines of my map. It extends
from Afghanistan through Kashmir,
Nepal, Sikkim, Bhutan, Assam, and
also includes a narrow strip of
southern Tibet. Relatively little of the
entire belt lies below the 6,000-foot
level; most of the primulas there
f o u n d a r e a b o v e 8,000 f e e t .
Unfortunately it has not been possible
to show on my map the course of many
lofty mountain ranges which dominate
various parts of the belt.
Information concerning the climate
of the various parts of this extended
territory is of importance to all who
grow primulas, for it includes the
habitats of a large proportion of our
most prized species. Tali Lake, in
western Yunnan, the center of Pere
Delavay's collecting activities, is on a
6,500-foot plateau. Its climate, rated as
warm temperate, is characterized by a
dry and rather warm winter, during
which snow falls but rarely, and
decidedly wet but not hot summer.
This plateau is flanked on the west by a
14,000-foot range of mountains which
extends north and south for seventy
miles. The well-watered meadows of

this plateau, as well as those of the
numerous lateral valleys of the Tali
Range, furnish many species of
Primula, especially of the Candelabra
section. North of the Tali region, and
over several minor ridges, is Likiang,a
city near which the Yangtze, by
abruptly changing its direction of flow
from south-easterly to northeasterly,
forms a great loop, dominated by the
lofty Likiang Range, before taking its
easterly course which ends at the
Yellow Sea. The slopes of both sides of
this north-south divide and the lesser
elevations of the neighborhood are
the source of many more species, The
names which appear on the maps of
t h i s r e g i o n , Y u n g n i n g , Muli,
Chungtien, Hoching, and others, are
frequently met with in publications
relating to the Asiatic species. They
include many members of the
Candelabra, Muscarioides, Petiolares,
Bullatae, Nivales, Capitatae,
Denticulata, and Cortusoides sections.
Owing to the great elevation, the
winters are long and severe but stil! are
relatively dry. Due west from Likiang
the deep canyons of the Mekong and
the Salween are separated at short
intervals by north-south ranges of
great height; their flanks, as well as the
grass-covered alpine valleys just below
their summits, furnish additional
species. Still farther to the west are the
Mishmi Hills, in which the Irrawaddy
has its origin, and finally the Tsangpo
Gorge where the Brahmaputra River
changes from an easterly to a southerly
course and passes around the eastern
end of the Himalaya to join the
Ganges. We owe our knowledge of
this region to the explorations of
Ward, who found it especially rich in
species of the Nivales, Sikkimensis,
and Petiolares sections, and who
characterized one area near the
Tsangpo as a "Paradise of Primulas."
The entire region, extending from
western Yunnan and Szechwan to the
eastern end of the Himalaya, includes
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ranges and i s o l a t e d p e a k s of
stupendous heights and deep gorges
carved through the central plateau by
the great Yangtze, Mekong, and
Salween rivers on their courses to the
Yellow Sea, the China Sea, and the
Indian Ocean, respectively. These
canyons and the subsidiary drainage
channels associated with them give
rise to a greatly diversified topography
which contributes to local climatic
variations ranging from alpine cold to
tropic heat, from the aridity of a desert
to the wetness of a tropical forest. The
climate of this area is largely
determined by the influence of the
southwest monsoon. During the
summer and fall a moisture-saturated
air mass, accompanied by almost
continuous winds, moves to the north
from the Indian Ocean. Heavy clouds
cover the mountains, but by the time
the air mass reaches the plateau of
Tibet, its moisture content has been
reduced to the point at which
precipitation can no longer take place.
The monsoon insures a temperate rain
forest which yields almost no primulas
on the lower flanks of the ranges of
northern Burma, Yunnan, and parts of
Szechwan. At higher elevations in
Assam and Tibet it insures a very wet,
shrub-covered belt, rich in the largerleaved rhododendrons and some of
the most beautiful primulas of the
Nivales and Farinosae sections. At still
higher elevations is a drier belt the
rough and hilly areas of which are
covered with small-leaved rhododendrons and other low-growing shrubs.
In its meadow-like grasslands, where
the Tibetans pasture flocks of sheep
and yaks, many primulas are found,
especially fo the S i k k i m e n s i s ,
Denticulata, Capitatae, and Nivales
sections. Within this belt, at elevations
of 8,000 to 14,000 feet, the greatest
diversity of primulas occurs, The
monsoon keeps the region wet during
summer and fall; it is dry during the
winter and spring, when what little
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precipitation there is falls as dry snow.
It is worthy of note that within this
region Ward found the species of most
of the sections distributed in belts
extending from east to west even
where the trend of the mountain
chains changed from east-west to
north-south.
The great Asiatic primula belt
extends to the west at least through
Kashmir. Stray species appear in
Afghanistan, T u r k e s t a n , Iran,
Transcaucasia, and even in Asis Minor,
which may be considered a minor
center of distribution through which a
connection with the European species
is established. Beyond the eastern
extremity a few species notably of the
Sinenses, Obconica, and Malvacea
sections, appear as far east as the
province of Hupeh; and a few appear
in the semitropical plain of southcentral China, although it is possible
that many of its species may have been
exterminated as the result of the
intensive cultivation of this region.
From its norther extremity in Kansu
certain species appear at isolated
regions in Mongolia, Manchuria,
Korea, and Siberia, linking the primula
belt with a smaller center of
distribution in the islands of Japan. No
primulas occur in India south of the
Himalaya, and only a single species
appears in the mountains of Java. The
distribution of the species in the
Western Hemisphere will be discussed
in chapter vi.
Phylogenetic history of the genus.
The successive changes during
geological time which gave birth to the
500 species of which the genus Primula
is composed presents a fascinating
problem. In the absence of fossil
remains of any species of this genus,
one might question whether the
attempt to trace those changes could
be more than pure speculation.
However, since the classification of the
species into sections is based upon
what are believed to be phylogentic

relationships, the chart reproduced in
figure 3 furnishes a point of departure
for the investigation. Additional data
may be derived from our knowledge
of cytological peculiarities and
geographical distribution. Dr. H. C.
Bruun (10) made an attempt to write a
history of the genus based upon these
three sources of evidence. It was
amplified in a paper by W. W Smith
and can summarized in a few
paragraphs.
The larger number of species
peculiar to the mountain ranges of
central and eastern Asia suggests that
within that great stretch of country the
first species of the genus was born, and
from it the main lines of dispersion
radiated. Although we may not hope
to define this primitive species, the
f r e q u e n c y w i t h which c e r t a i n
characters reappear in the species of
all sections and from all habitats
suggests some of the probable features
of the primitive types. Among them
might be listed the rosette-like type of
growth, the lateral flower-bearing
scapes, monopetalous corolla with
stamens inserted on the corolla tube,
pistil with a dimorphous style, and
ovary with a large central placenta,
adaptation to a cool climate, and a
chromosome number usually
referable to the basic number eleven.
The wide distribution of P. farinosa
and its relatives, its chromosome
number, and its habit of growth
suggest that the earliest forms may
have resembled this species.

Presumably at an early date the four
involute sections, namely Auricula,
Cunifolia, Parryi.and Verticillata, were
segregated from the revolute sections.
With the exceptions of Auricula these
sections are small, with widely
separated habitats. Their extreme
differentiation probably arose
independently as the result of long
isolation. It is conceivable that one or
all of these sections are remnants of
once larger groups. Probably the
second branch to separate from the
main trunk included the small
Vernales and Megaseaefolia sections,
which were developed in isolation.
The main line now appears to divide
into three branches composed of
many sections which may have
separated at about the same time. The
lack of farina and the 12-chromosomed nuclei clearly segregate the
Cortusoides group of sections, which
includes the most highly developed
species of the genus. The slightly
farinose, 11-chromosomed group of
sections can be divided into the
Candelabra-Sikkimensis group, those
related to the Nivales section and
those related to the Petiolares section.
The remaining sections normally
farinose and either 8-, 9-, or 12chromosomed, f o r m a complex
aggregate in which only one clearly
defined line of descent, namely
Farinosae - Denticulata - Capitatae Muscarioides — Soldaneloides, is
definitely indicated.

The Fairy Primrose,
in the Garden and the Wild
By Panayoti Kelaidis
Curator, Rock Alpine Garden, Denver Botanic Gardens

•

Notice
Will all chapter presidents please contact me immediately upon seeing this
notice, sending;
Your name, address and telephone number.
A brief resume of the meeting times, activities (or whatever you
want to have included) of your chapter.
All this for inclusion in the RESOURCES section in the Spring issue.
If you have any other information which you think would be of interest to the
members in this directory (seed or plant sources, etc. etc.) please include. And
please — as soon as possible. (The Ed.)
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Campion (Silene acaulis).
These are the ubiquitous alpines
that greet the few visitors who venture
forth so early in the alpine season.
They will be encountered on virtually
any of the thousands of peaks that
comprise the Colorado Rockies.
Just as common as these, and often
of a brighter, more vibrant color, the
Fairy Primrose (Primula angustifolia)
abounds throughout this region on
moist fellfields, open meadows, or
even on bare scree. It is hard to
describe to those who haven't seen the
Fairy Primrose at home just how such a
small plant can grow in such numbers,
and have such refulgent, rose-pink
stars of bloom that it actually stains the
stark peaks with its color. The
literature has it that this tiny fellow is
rare, and if you visit the tundra (as most
tourists do) from the middle of July
onward, you will be lucky indeed to
find a single blossom. Like the Alpine
Forget-me-not or the more local
Wooly Rock Jasmine (Androsace
chamaejasme var. car/nata), the Fairy
Primrose emerges just as the snow
melts on the tundra, and withers after
only a few weeks of bloom.
This Rocky Mountain endemic
belongs to the Aur/cu/astrum section
of the genus Primula along with most
of the other native primroses of the
West. In nature it is restricted to the

If on some late June day you were to
climb any of the many peaks in the
Colorado Rocky Mountains that soar
above timber line, you could be
reasonably sure of encountering
certain plants. In the willow thickets
right at timberline you are sure to find
the blossoms of Globeflowers (Trollius albiflorus) and Marshmarigolds
(Caltha leptosepata) in their translucent chartreuse and stark white tints
(respectively). On the low, rank alpine
meadows the pungently f r a g r a n t
trumpets of Sky Pilot (Polemonium
v/scosum) would be sure to greet you,
unless someone had trampled ahead
of you that day in which case you
would be met with the strong, skunky
odor of its crushed leaves. White or
lavender cushion phlox would signal
the approach of fell field (or stabilized
scree) where tinier, bun-forming
plants begin to prevail. There will
appear one or another of the many
native species of yellow Draba, blush
white is provided by Big-rooted Spring
Beauty (Claytonia megarhiza), and
blue by any one of a number of species
of Mertensia or just as commonly by
the fabulous Alpine Forget-me-not
(Eritrichium nanum). Pink and bright
purple are added by the tiny Alpine
Clover (Trifolium nanum) which
breathes a strong honey scent, and
nearby many good forms of Moss
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Rockies of Colorado and northern
New Mexico where it is rarely found
below 12,000 feet in elevation. It is
closely related to the truly rare Primula
maguirei and P. cusickiana that are
found further to the North and the
West, but unlike these lowlanders
(which are usually of a lurid purple)
the Fairy Primrose is invariably a pure,
glowing, rose pink. The flowers can
vary from an inch to an inch-and-ahalf in diameter, and always have a
bright white and yellow eye. Rarely are
the pedicels (stems) more than an inch
in length, although exceptionally
robust individuals on rich soil, in good
years, may actually develop a stem
with two or even three blossoms. Most
plants produce only a single flower,
but clumps with multiple crowns
containing dozens of blossoms are
common under optimal conditions.
As with most North American
primulas of its section, the foliage of
the Fairy Primrose is not especially
attractive. The leaves are lanceshaped, up to two inches long and a
quarter of an inch in width. They
resemble the leaves of one of the
narrow-leaved shooting stars (such as
Dodecatheon alpinum) in color and
texture. When John Torrey christened
this plant with its Latin name, he must
surely have been in a prosaic mood,
for the "narrow leaves" (angusti narrow, folia = leaves) are hardly the
loveliest feature of this dazzling
alpine.
The literature occasionally contains
accounts by adventurous primula
lovers of finding the Fairy Primrose in
the wild, but suspiciously few mention
its performance in cultivation. Like so
many high alpines, it bitterly resents
being moved to lower elevations.
Collected plugs of tundra quickly
proliferate with sedges and lots of
enthusiastic alpine weeds, but the
primula invariably vanishes. If you
carefully extricate the plant from the
soil it grows in and re-establish it in a

sand bed, it will often persist for
several years before it finally dies. But
the only plants I have ever had bloom ^
in the garden were seedlings. They
prospered and bloomed the second
year after sowing in an ordinary scree
(alongside Edraianthus pum'tHo and
Saxifraga cochlearis), but did not .
survive the second summer. Perhaps in
cultivation it is s h o r t - l i v e d . In
cultivation, this primula emerges very
early in the spring, blooming in late
April. After a few weeks of growth, it
goes dormant, usually with the first hot
days of summer. Like the alpine
Shooting Stars it so resembles, it is
probably killed more often by being
dug up accidentally in dormancy
rather than by intolerance of garden
conditions.
For those who would like to find this
primula at its best, they could do no
better than to visit the last five miles
approaching the summit of Pike's Peak
from the middle of June to the time of
the infamous Fourth of July race to the
summit. The primrose will often still be
found in bloom after that race, but the
tremendous piles of trash, and the
damage inflicted to the tundra by
ignorant spectators will dishearten any
flower lover. Nevertheless, in almost
any year you can expect to find the
primula in untold millions along both
sides of the road to the top. It is only a
little rarer on Mt. Evans, just west of
Denver, where it forms thinner
colonies. Since the Fairy Primrose
prefers the highest elevations, most
people first see this plant on these two
peaks which have smooth roads all the
way to their summits. Of course, it is
just as common on other peaks
throughout the state.
It can also be found near the
summits of most of the passes in
Colorado, although one sometimes
needs to walk quite a ways from the
trampled verges of the parking lots to
find good colonies in bloom. Surely, a
plant that occurs in so many populous

t
colonies over so many hundreds of
square miles cannot be considered
rare. And yet it has only been offered
in seedlists on a few occasions. This is
hardly surprising as seed is rarely
collected in the wild, since it often
doesn't ripen until September. By
September the tundra is often frozen,
and the miniscule capsules are all but
invisible in the withered grass. One
feels peculiar, if not ridiculous,
harvesting the quarter-inch capsules
on their inch high stems, moving like
some giant combine mowing through
miniature w h e a t f i e l d s . One's
enthusiasm is further dampened by
the gray autumn sky and the bonechilling, hurricane-velocity winds. I
doubt whether any spectacle is more
apt to slow mountain traffic to a stop
than the assembled, raised rearends of
plantsmen harvesting Fairy Primrose

seed.
What a counterpoint this ludicrous
autumn vignette offers to this same
meadow on a sunny, calm day in late
June when the tundra has finally
started to warm up. You look in every
direction and are greeted with an
endless panorama of receding peaks
and valleys and ever more distant
mountain ranges mottled with late
snowdrifts and swiftly moving cloud
shadows. Soon the eyes practically
swoon with this spectacle, and drop to
the ground to find some familiar, more
manageable scale. Here the intricate
pattern of lichen and rock, sedge and
wildflower weave a tapestry of infinite
fascination and beauty. Such is the
magic we yearn to bring home and
summon when we grow primroses,
those most evocative of alpines.
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Candelabras Like
Artificial Bogs
By Ralph Benedict
(Reprinted at the request of the Seed Director)
Outside the bog try such plants as
epimedium, hosta lilies, dwarf shrubs
and others that are drought resistant.
Almost trouble free
These beds will need extra water
very seldom, even in July and August
when candelabras must hae moisture
to grow new roots. There will be no
problems with tree roots or motes. The
lack of tree roots keeps the moisture
and fertility of the soil abundant.
The beds can also be placed in areas
of more sunlight. Candelabras can
grow well in strong light if moisture is
steady.
All the japonicas do extremely well
in these beds and containers. I have
planted hybrid candelabras from many
sources — England, Scotland, seed
exchanges.
The beautiful ones
I want to say that the most beautiful
ones are the pagoda hybrids
established by Maud Hannon. After
her death the strains were kept pure
and improved by Anita Alexander. The
colors are beautiful, The flower heads
are packed with bloom, and the stalks
are especially strong and straight. The
plants grow in heavy clumps.
I know if you will try one of these
methods, you will never be without
these beautiful primroses in your
garden. What a sight they are in late
May and June with a hummingbird or
butterfly sampling their nectar!

These are several methods of
growing beautiful sturdy long-lived
candelabras without ideal conditions.
The use of water at this time is very
c o s t l y because of our energy
shortages. Many of us in the midwest
do not have a ravine with a creek or a
natural bog. Even our soil will not
retain moisture because of its sandy
nature or excess of moisture-robbing
tree roots.
Grow in containers
One way of raising candelabras is to
grow them in containers — old
washtubs, refrigerator liners or steel
drums cut in half. Dr. Wilkins and
Clarence Owens, active APS members
in Jackson, Mich., use secondhand
washtubs.
The containers, filled with good leaf
mold or peat moss and soil and buried
to the rim, will hold a few plants that
will thrive for several years with very
little care or water.
Make lined 'bog'
The second method I use for many
plants is to remove the dirt from an
area about five feet wide and 10 feet
long — about 30 inches deep. This area
is lined with plastic. Fill it with lots of
humus-rich soil and place logs or rocks
around the edge to hide the plastic.
Plant with candelabras.
For companion plants use cardinal
flowers (lobelias), astilbes, doronicum,
For smaller plants use farinose
primroses — rosea, Primula x Peter
Klein etc. Also try miterworts and foam
flowers (tiarella).

Dr. Ralph Benedict, our staff veterinarian and
midwest expert, lives at 14 Alpine Ct., Wilson
Lake, Hillsdale, Mich. 49242.
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The 1985
American Primrose Society
Seed Exchange
The 1985 Seed Exchange is off and running. I am very excited about it because
we have had some really good publicity this year, both through the Quarterly and
the outside media. The article in the October Sunset Magazine brought very
good response to those who were named in the seed list, and also a lot of
curiosity about Primroses.
I am proud to say that I have a good supply of Primula vialii, the red-hot poker
primrose, shown in the article. Anita Alexander was kind enough to supply me
with her Pagoda Hybrids of the Proliferae section, and many others supplied the
joponicas, also shown on the Sunset cover.
In the Summer issue of the Quarterly, page 8, our President Herb Dickson shows
his creamy-eyed lavender-blue auricula, and we are so very lucky to have a good
supply of his seed.
The seed exchange is handled on a first come, first served basis — so as soon as
you receive your order form be sure to get your orders off to me.
We are looking forward to a very good Primrose growing year and wish each
and every one of you a very successful try at raising new and different Primula.
Let me hear of your successes.
Candy Strickland
Seed Director
Director: Esther (Candy) Strickland, 2722 E. 84th, Tacoma, Washington 98445.

Open to all members in good standing.
The number to the left indicates the variety, the number on the right (in paranthesis) denotes the number of seeds per packet.
Each packet is 25<t and there is a minimum of $3.00 per order. A self-addressed,
stamped envelope must be included with each minimum order to defray mailing
expense. Larger orders are requested to include loose postage stamps (the 20<t
variety only, and several, please).
Please remit by personal check, bank draft or money order. Overseas members
must use international money orders or bank drafts on U.S. funds. Make checks
payable to the American Primrose Society, Seed Exchange. There will be no refunds of money, so please indicate plenty of substitutes.
col = collected
Hyb = Hybrid
dk = dark
Nfld = Newfoundland
dbl = double
NW = Northwest
i
HP = hand pollinated
ssp = sub species
OP = open pollination
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AURICULA
1. Auricula
' (8)
2. Auricula — Blue Velvet
(4)
3. Auricula alpina
(6)
4. Auricula — Garden Show Mix (10)
5. daonenis (oenensis)
(5)
6. hirsuta x viscosa
(5)
7. hirsuta
(8)
8. integrifolia
(8)
9. pedemontana
(8)
10 x pubescens
(15)
11 spectabilis
(5)
12 villosa
(4)
13 viscosa (latifolia)
(8)
14 doubles — Balcom Strain OP (5)
15 venusta
(5)
16 Garden — creamy-eyed —
.
lavender-blue — Page 8 —
Vol. 42 — # 3
(5)
17. Garden, blue shades
(5)
18. Garden, dark colors
(20)
19. Garden, light colors
(30)
20. Garden, hair colors
(30)
21. Garden, white
(5)
22. Garden, light & dark yellows (8)
23. Garden, mixed colors
(10)
24. Show alpine, light center
(5)
25. Show alpine, dark blue
(5)
26. Show alpine, pale blue
(5)
27. Show alpine, Gold Flame, H.P. (5!
28. Show alpine, bright pink, H.P. 15)
29. Show alpine, pale pink, H.P. (5]
30. Show alpine, purple, H.P.
(5)
31. Show alpine, dark red, H.P.
(5)
32. Show Edged, green, black
ground, H.P.
(5)
33. Show Edged, green or grey,
yellow II, H.P.
(5)
34. Show Edged, grey, black
ground, H.P.
(5)
35. Show Edged, grey, yellow
ground, H.P.
(5)
36. Show Edged, white, black
ground, H.P.
(5)
37. Show Self, black, H.P.
(5)
38. Show Self, blue, H.P.
(5)
39. Show Self, old gold, H.P.
(5)
40. Show Self, pink, H.P.
(5)
41. Show Self, red, H.P.
(5)
42. Show Self, yellow, H.P.
(5)
43. Show Self, mixed
(10)

CANDELABRAE (See Proliferae)
CAPITATAE
44. capitata
45. capitata, ssp mooreana
46. glomerata
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(15)
(15)
(15)

CORTUSOIDES
47. cortusoides
48. geraniifolia
49. heucherifolia
50. jesoana
51. loeseneri (paxiana)
52. polyneura
53. mollis
54. saxatilis
55. sieboldii

(10)
(5)
(10)
(5)
(10)
(15)
(10)
(10)
(10)

DENTICUTATA
56. denticulata
57. denticulata, alba
58. denticulata, red
59. denticulata, deep purple

(20)
(10)
(10)
(10)

FARINOSAE
60. conspersa
61. darialica
62. farinosa
63. farinosa, blue
64. frondosa
65. halleri
66. incana
67. laurentiana
68. laurentiana, col, NW, Nfld.
69. mistassinica
70. mistassinica, col, NW, Nfld.
71. modesta, groenlandica
72. modesta, matsummurae
73. rosea
74. rosea x clarkei (Kleinii)
75. rosea grandiflora
76. scotica
77. scandinavica
78. yargonensis
79. yuparensis

(5)
(5)
(10)
(10)
(20)
(10)
(5)
(5)
(5)
(5)
(5)
(5)
(5)
(15)
(5)
(5)
(5)
(5)
(5)
(5)

FLORIBUNDAE
80. x kewensis
81. verticillata
82. floribunda

(5)
(10)
(5)

MALACOIDES
83. malacoides
84. malacoides, carmen pink
85. malacoides, mixed

(15)
(15)
(5)

MUSCARIOIDES
86. bellidifolia
87. concholoba
88. muscarioides
89. vialii
NIVALES
90. chionantha
91. chionantha, blue
92. melanops
93. sinopurpurea
OBCONICA
94. obconica
PARRYI
95. angustifolia
96. parryi
97. rusbyi

(10)
(10)
(10)
(20)

(10)

(5)
(10)
(10)
(5)
(10)
(10)
(10)

PROLIFERAE (Candelebrae)
98. anisodora
(10)
99. aurantiaca
(5)
100. beesiana
(10)
101. briscoei
(5)
102. bullesiana
(15)
103. bulleyana
(15)
104. burmanica
(10)
105. chungensis
(15)
106. cockburniana
(15)
107. helodoxa
(10)
108. ianthina
(10)
109. "Insriach Hybrids"
(10)
110. japonica, (wild) Czech
(10)
110A. japonica, ashore
(5)
111. japonica, white - carmine eye (5)
112. japonica, atropurpurea
(10)
113. japonica,'Miller's Crimson' (5)
114. japonica, fuschia
(5)
115. japonica, 'Postford white'
(15)
116. japonica, pink
(25)
117. japonica, red, H.P.
(25)
118. japonica, red shades
(25)
119. japonica, rose & pink
(15)
120. japonica, 'Silva Tronca' —
vermilion
(15)
121. japonica, yellow
(15)
122. japonica, yellow to brown (15)
123. japonica, deep orange
(15)
124. japonica, mixed colors
(25)
125. Pagoda hybrid, orange, H.P. (5)
126. Pagoda hybrid, mixed colors,
H.P.
(5)
127. poissonii
(10)

128.
129.
130.
131.

prolifera
pulverulenta
Prolifera hybs, mixed colors
Prolifera hybs., semi-dbl.,
pink
132. Prolifera, dwarf yellow
133. serratifolia
134. wilsonii
ROTUNDIFOLIA
135. rotundifolia

(10)
(25)
(15)
(15)
(10)
(10)
(10)
(5)

SIKKIMENSIS
136. alpicola
(10;
137. alpicola, luna
(5)
138. alpicola, alba x luna
(5)
(suzg. name, Ivory Tower)
139. alpicola, violacea
(10)
140. florinda
(15)
141. florinda, type 2, red
(10)
142. florinda, copper shades
(10)
143. florinda pale yellow
(5)
144. ioessa
(5)
145. secundiflora
(10)
146. sikkimensis
(10)
147. waltonii
(5)
SOLDANELLOIDES
148. flaccida — nutans

(5)

VERNALES
149. elatior
(10)
150. elatior, ssp, cordifolia
(5)
151. hybrida, 'Julian' Bicolor Mix (5)
152. hybrida, 'Julian' Cheerleader
Mix
(5)
153. hybrida, 'Julian' Gold Ridge
Mix
(5)
154. hybrida, 'Julian' Purple
(5)
155. hybrida, 'Julian' red shades (5)
156. hybrida,'Julian'white shades (5)
157. hybrida, 'Julian', rose shades (5)
158. hybrida, 'Julian', blue shades (5)
159. hybrida, 'Julian', yellow
shades
(5)
160. hybrida 'Romeo', yellow
(5)
161. hybrida 'Romeo', mixed colors (5)
162. x polyantha, Agee Pink
(5)
163. x polyantha, tall, mix
(10)
164. x polyantha, Grand Canyon
mix
(5)
165. x polyantha, Marine blue
(5)
166. x polyantha, Cowichan, mixed (5)
167. x polyantha, Cowichan, red (5)

.
f' f

168.
169.
170.
171.

x
x
x
x
172. x

polyantha, Cowichan, blue (5)
polyantha, blues
(5)
polyantha, purples
(5)
polyantha, mixed
(20)
polyantha. Gold Lace,
Florist strain
(5)
173. x polyantha,gold & silver-laced (5)
174. x polyantha, Gold Lace,
Barnhaven
(5)
175. x polyantha, Hose in Hose,
Tasmania
(5)
176. x polyantha, Jack-in-the-Green (5)
177. x polyantha, Barnhaven
parents, mixed
(10)
178. x polyantha, super giant mix (10)
179. x polyantha, 'Pacific Giant',
pink
(10)
180. x polyantha, 'Pacific Giant',
scarlet mix
(10)
181. x polyantha, 'Pacific Giant,'
pure white
(10)
182. x polyantha, 'Pacific Giant/
Sprinkle mixed
(5)
183. x polyantha, 'Pacific Giant/
Elite mix
(5)
184. x polyantha, 'Pacific Giant,'
Jewel strain
(5)
185. x polyantha, 'Premiere 72',
gold orange
(10)
186. x polyantha, 'Premiere 72,'
pink
(10)
187. x polyantha, 'Premier 72,'
scarlet
(10)
188. x polyantha, 'Premier 72,'
white
(10)
189. x polyantha, 'Premier 72,'
yellow
(10)
190. x polyantha, 'Premier 72,'
mixed
(10)

191.
192.
193.
194.

veris
veris, ssp columnae
verts, ssp canescens
veris, ssp macrocalyx

195. veris, ssp macrocalyx, H.P.
196. veris hybs, 3rd generation
197. veris hyb, mixed colors

A — Anita Alexander
B — Janice Anthony
C — L. A. Bailey

(5)

D — Alice Hills Baylor

(10)
(10)

198. vulgaris (acaules), blue

(5)

199.
200.
201.
202.
203.

(5)
(5)
(5)
(5)
(5)

vulgaris, white
vulgaris, lemon yellow
vulgaris, bright rose
vulgaris, cherry red
vulgaris, lilac rose

DONORS

(10)
(5)
(5)
(5)

204. vulgaris, violet

(5)

205. vulgaris, orange
206. vulgaris, scarlet

(5)
(5)

207. vulgaris, Naughty Marietta

(5)

208. vulgaris, carrousel
209. vulgaris, dark blue

(5)
(5)

210. vulgaris, mixed colors

(5)

211. vulgaris, mix, Tasmania

(5)

E — Josef Bendl
F — Sigrun Benediksdattir
G — Mrs. T. N. Billings
H — Teyle de Bordes
I — G. W. M. Borgonje
J — Francis Cabot
K — Panoyoti Kelaidis
L — M. W. Camping
M — Edyth Collins
N — Dr. Phillip Cook
O — Richard Critz
P — Herb Dickson
Q — L, J. Dupre, Jr.
R — Barbara Durrant
S — Gordon Douglas
T — Diana Ellison
U — Vasco Feneli
V — Kiell Flotberg
W — Dr. A. R. Goldsby
X — Robert Gordon
Y — Mrs. R. J. Gurney
Z — Don Hackenberry
A1 — Lureen Hansen
B1 — Mrs. Don Hartill
C1 — Nabuyaki Hayakawa
D1 — Darlene Heller
E1 — Kenneth Hixon
F1 —William Hold
G1 — Klaus R. Jelitto
H1 — Nina M. Johnson
II — Rosetta Jones
J1 — Jaroslov Klima
K1 — Joseph Kennedy
LI — Bertil Larsson
Ml — Joan Laughlin

212. vulgaris,'Pagaent'hyb, yellow (5)
213. vulgaris, 'Pagaent' hyb,
wine red

N1 — Bodil Leamy
01 — Elva C. Link
PI — James F. Long
Q1 — Ann Lunn
R1 — R. S. Masterson
51 — Dr. J. Mikulastik
T1 — Claire Muller
U1 — Beryl W. Orchard
VI — Birdie Padovich
W1 — Mrs. E. Page
X1 — Dr. U. Paim
Y1 — Barrie Porteous
Z1 — Pat Pritchard
A2 — Dr. Karl Pumpel
B2 — Dr. V. Satava
C2 — Vickey Sauer
D2 — Bernard M. Smith
E2 — William Smith
F2 — Cor Stoffels
G2 — Olive Thomson
H2 — Rita Tomsovic
12 — Mrs. D. B. Whittemore
J2 — Ross Willingham
K2 — Steve Whitcher
L2 — Alpine Garden Society, H. Till,
England
M2 — W. Atlee Burpee Co.
N2 — Ghose & Co., India
02 — Goodwin & Sons, Tasmania
P2 — Nature's Gardens
Q2 — Primrose Acres
R2 — T. Sakata Co., Japan
52 — Southwestern Native Seeds
T2 — Bostanischer Garten — Leipzig,
East Germany
U2 — Botanischer Garten der Stadt
Essen, West Germany
V2 — Conservatoire et Jarden
Botaniques, France

(5)

214. vulgaris, 'Pagaent' hyb,
pure white
(5)
215. vulgaris, 'Pagaent' hyb.,
mid blue
(5)
216. vulgaris, 'Pagaent' hyb, apricot (5)
217. vulgaris, 'Pagaent' hyb,
mixed colors
(5)
218. vulgaris, Grandiflora
(5)
219. vulgaris, col in the wild
(5)
220. vernales, mixed varieties
(15)
221. vernales, mixture, choice
(10)
222. Pot Luck, mixed seed
(15)
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Notice

Our Legacy
The preservation of species rhododendrons
Inquiries to:

The Treasurer asks me to remind you that renewal of subscriptions for 1985 is
running late this year. This will be the final issue of Primroses sent to those of you
who do not renew.
So please, if you want the Quarterly in April — renew your membership now.

The Rhododendron Species Foundation

*

P.O. Box 3798
Federal Way, WA 98003
Your support is needed to maintain a 23 acre garden
where rhododendrons and primula grow together
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CHEHALIS
RARE PLANT NURSERY
2568 JACKSON HIGHWAY
CHEHALIS, WA 98532

From the mailbox

Open Door

SEED AVAILABLE FROM 1984 CROP.

By Harriet Gurney

Hand Pollinated Show Auricula
$2.00 per packet of 30 seeds.
RED SELF
YELLOW SELF
GREEN EDGED
GRAY & WHITE EDGED

Here in Central Maine winter winds
and chill came early (first snow fall
November 14th.). Now that we have
put our gardens (most of us that is) to
sleep, let us put our feet up and dream
about the primulas we have been
wishing for. What I am trying to convey: now you have the time to write
me about those wonderful primulas
you have been searching for. I need
your HELP with seed and plant catalogs, listings and sources. Do you have
friends who have surplus seed or
seedlings?
My files are VERY thin. All you
knowledgeable growers and members PLEASE share your sources with
me, that I may in turn help those seeking seed, seedlings or plants.
Thank you for any help you may
offer.

Open Pollinated Seed

57,00 per packet of 50 seeds.
MIX ALPINE
MIX GARDEN
BLUE GARDEN
YELLOW GARDEN
SMALL SPECIES & HYBRIDS MIX

Minimum Order $5.00,

~ mail order only —

Baileys'
P.O. Box 654
Edmonds, Washington 98020
(206) 774-7528

Write to: Harriet Gurney
42 Water St., Fairfield, Maine 04937
Phone: (207) 453-2313

Exhibition Auriculas
and primula suitable for
mailing - send for listing
— mail order only —

Mrs. Beryl W. Orchard
3 Darby Drive, Mansfield, Mass. 02048

"Schultz- Instant"

Wanted: Any of the late Peter
Klein's hybrids. Also, the beautiful
pink hybrids of Linda Eckman.

LIQUID PLANT FOOD
"7 dropi per quart water
Every lime you water,
t.tftf thing you grow."
Available al your store or send.
11 85 for 5'/i oz , 13 20 for 12 at..
1*70 lor 28 oi .(Includes Wailing)

Vladimir Kubla, Resovska 515
Praha 8, Czechoslovakia

"Schultz-Instant"

Wanted: Seed of primulas, campanula, gentianas; Vladimir's hobby is
his Alpine rock garden, if you have any
surplus seed, please try to assist in any
way you can. This is a wonderful way
to help our overseas friends. Remember, bread upon the waters . . .

"'/< temp, per gal water
Every lime you water,
Every thing you grow"
Available al your slore or send
$320 lor 1 ib, S<2 50 lor 5 Ib.,
J46 00 lor 25 tb , Includes Mailing
M1Q BjjCHULW CO . 5| Louiy MO 6JOJJ Ij
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tion and a fine first issue.
Soon we will be celebrating a 25th
anniversary. This suggests, to me, a
series on the history of the APS. Perhaps you could call it "Looking Back."
I have most of the old Quarterlies
and they are fascinating. What has
happened to the original members,
how much and at what rate has membership increased, what has the society
accomplished? I can think of no one
more qualified to supply the answers
than Florence Bellis. Could you persuade her to write? (Editor's note: How
about it Florence? Would you take
this on?)
Also, you could review some of the
outstanding issues and at the same
time hopefully stimulate sales of the
leftovers that fill the secretary's attic.
I'd be willing to try this if you'd like,
(Ed. note: Yes, please. Send in one or
two for next issue.)
Finally, I hope you can use your new
job to increase membership. I feel
most current members are either
experts or professional growers. The
average good gardener needs more
attention.
I'd like to see the APS print a short
simple pamphlet on basic care for
beginners, offer it with a small packet
of easy-to-grow seed and start a
membership campaign. An article in
one of the major gardening magazines
with a small ad would be the logical
way to start.
Hope I'm not presenting too many
ideas.
]anet E. Hanson
Rt. 1 Box 182 A,
Kodak, Tenn. 37764

Dear Dick:
Congratulations on your new job as
Editor. It will certainly be anything but
easy, but I think it can be very worthwhile. Here is my first offering to help
you along. (See Book Reviews). I know
only too well from working with past
editors of the frequent lack of material
to publish.
My own work is still headed for
print; I shall be meeting with the
printer on Wednesday of this week to
look at the first estimates for typesetting. I am really pleased to have
reached that stage, although I know
the great amount of effort that still has
to be made before it is in the hands of
the public. In the meantime I am glad
that the book on American and
European primulas has appeared.
It takes some of the heat off me, and
will likely serve the horticultural community better than my more botanically oriented work.
Once I get it in production perhaps
I can go back to long neglected jobs
like collecting seeds and exchanging
plants; I had heard before that there
is nothing worse for the garden than
writing a book; I can only agree.
Best to Carolyn.
Chris Fenderson
The Gardening Service,
Grout Hill,
South Acworth,
-*New Hampshire 03607
Dear Mr. Critz:
Congratulations on your new posi29

the one you chose in my opinion is
the best book on primulas ever published for the beginner, and experienced alike. In spite of its being
about 40 years old the information
is still valid. There have been some
changes, some new species introductions.
Have you seen the new one, Primulas of Europe and America, with its
many color pictures? It is really worth
its price!
A few seed orders are coming in
now. I had a good crop of seed this
year, and donated some to the Exchange.
The Tacoma Chapter is coming
along with plans for the National Show
and the annual meeting and banquet.
It is traditional to have the Spring
board meeting the afternoon before
the evening banquet and meeting.
One thing I think we should do is
print the names and addresses of the
chapter presidents along with the M
board members. You could put a
notice in requesting that information
for that purpose be sent to you.

Dear Mr. Critz:
Before I lose the impulse I want to
accept your invitation to tell you of
the articles 1 would love to read in
Primroses. These are the individual
experience ones — with any species or
variety, on any scale and in any climate.
Descriptions of plants grown, their
colors and varying forms, plant associations {companion plants for primulas), reprints are OK.
And speaking of reprints, I approve
your giving our Society Blasdale. I have
had a copy for many years. It predates
and is probably responsible for my
interest in the genus. There is something positively lovable about him.
Well, so much for what I would
most enjoy. What I need is information. You have my best wishes for your
future as Editor of Primroses. May it
be as rewarding to you as it is certain
to be to your readers.
Sincerely,
Barbara Billings,
(Mrs. Thomas N.)
2255 N. Cove Drive
Oak Harbor, WA 98277

Best regards.
Herb Dickson,
2568 Jackson Highway
Chehalis, WA 98532

Mr. Critz:
The new copy of Primroses is lovely and all the contents are also good,
but - where are the holes?
Those holes keep all the issues in
their proper places in notebooks of
exactly the same size. My "row" with
the logo on the back - and numbered make all the issues readily available.
Best New Year's wishes to you and
to Primroses.
Ruth M. Scherer
Box 69,
Trout Lake, Mich. 49793

Dear Mr. Critz:
I have just received my Fall issue of
Primroses and what a delightful evening I have had reading it's contents.
I enjoyed the reprint of Walter G.
Blasdale and am sure many new members must be enjoying it too.
The article by P. I. Lapin is superb,
how interesting it must be for you to
receive letters from people all overthe
world and to read of their conditions
and growing habits, especially the
U.S.S.R. and its neighbors. Wouldn't it Jt
be wonderful to see a documentary : ~
on one of their expeditions for seed!

Dear Mr. Critz:
You asked for comments. Ordinarily I am not in favor of reprints, but
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May I take this opportunity to say
thank you for my sake to you and your
committee for the work you are taking
on your shoulders to keep the Primroses publication such a joy to receive.

Dear Primrose Friend:
I am happy to share with your Seed
Exchange, and do hope there will be
many interesting things this year. I
send a few seed here. Wish 1 was able
to send much more, and more interesting things, but the summer was
rainy, and we haven't gotten much
more as yet. I have some promising
plants from which I hope much more
next year, if they make it through the
winter. We have a changing climate
here. Some winters, like last, are very
kind to the plants. Not one thing died
outdoors. This autumn has been very
rainy, and I fear we'll have a bad one
this winter, but it's too early to say
now.
Most of my seed germinated well
last year, and 1 have rather a lot of good
looking plants just now. The capitatas
are flowering beautifully, though its
rather late for them to set seed. But
if the plants survive perhaps they'll
flower earlier next year. I have both
cap/tata ssp mooreana and ssp cnspafa,
but can see no difference in either
plants or flowers. There are individual
differences in colors, and even in the
individual florets, but that is within
the ssp. 1 thought the crispata should
have much more perky leaves, but no,
they are the same as the mooreana. I
also have plants of concho/oba flowering just now. And the vialli has just
finished. My saxatilis had a few flowers,
and I even had some seed, but since
there were so few I will not chance
sending them to you. Last year I saw
P. seiboldi and saxatilis. So now I have
bought plants of seiboldi from a nursery so I can compare. It should not be
difficult to separate them when
flowering.
So I look forward to the new Seed
List, and hope to be able to send more
and better seed next year,

Sincerely,
Beryl W. Orchard
3 Darby Drive,
Mansfield, MA 02048

Dear Sir:
Yes, I felt the Seed Exchange had
rare seed, especially P. ellisae, which
germinated well for me. I'm looking
forward to next year's Exchange.
Primulas are lovely plants with
enormous possibilities {when you
consider the size of the genus) which
grow larger and larger as we learn to
grow more and more of the unusual
kinds. The thing that excites most beginners is the strange names. Primula
yuparensis. Wonder what that looks
like? Is it any good?
Perhaps it is time we rearrange
some of the older conceptions of how
to grow species primulas. Most articles
lean too heavily on the polyanthus-type
systems. Many of the species are
slower growing and sometimes require months instead of weeks of
growth before they can be successfully
transplanted. And too much feeding
too soon can spoil it all. We need
articles which savor the particular
characteristics of each species to the
full, not just the more gaudy kinds.
It's not the lushness and the riot of
color of certain kinds which makes
gardening such a universal joy, but the
love of geographic differences, and
respect for each plant's possibilities.
^

Sincerely,
F. W. Held
Nature's Garden
Rt. 1, Box 488
Beaverton, OR 97007

Bertil Larrson,
Runeberget
S-46400 Mellerud, Sweden
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Attack Insects on
Roses C Flowers

NOW!

Diary of a Primroser
by Cy Happy

ORTHO Rose&
Floral Dust
• Proven formula, combination
insecticide and fungicide.
• Controls aphids, Japanese
beetles, black spot and certain
other flower garden pests.

ORTHO ISOTOX
INSECT KILLER
Systemic action.
Broad spectrum garden
insecticide,
Kills many chewing and
sucking insects.
'ORTHO

ORTHO
SYSTEMIC
ROSE&
FLOWER
CARE 8-12-4
• Feeds and protects.
• Fertilizes plants;
kills insects by
systemic action.

)
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Had a note from member Lawrence
R. Sayre, PO Box 338, Rough & Ready,
California 95975. Rough & Ready is
about 50 miles northeast of Sacramento.
"My primroses continue, but I have
moved from the Bay Area (San Francisco) and now live in the foothills of
the Sierra Nevada," he wrote. "My
house is at 1600 ft. The rainfall averages 60 inches a year; most of it falls
from November to April. The summers
are quite hot and dry. Growing primulas here, then, has one great problem — keeping them in good heart by
giving them enough moisture. For me,
that is still a great problem, but one I
hope to have solved within the next
few months."
As I write, this, my friends in Victoria, B.C., Canada, are returning from
the October meeting of their Rock and
Alpine Garden Society. Rex Murfitt's
talk on gentians was followed by a
plant raffle and parlor show. Good
stuff to build membership and keep
them interested.
Their annual April show is a favorite
of mine. Big and well attended, it is
held in a spacious church hall. Food
service and tea tables provide a place
to revive tired bodies and talk about
plants. Ladies, properly hatted and
gloved, mix happily with rustic horticultural specialists. Primulas make up
a third of the show.

The Happys gratefully turn the
editorship over to the Critz family.
This job is fascinating for a true plant
person. Suddenly you have contacts
all over the world. You are part of the
network that knows no political boundary. Information is shared.
A scientist in Siberia will, at great
difficulty, do his best to provide a
readable article in English. Articles
come from China and Japan.
The one thing we must realize is
that ours is a scientific publication and
offers botanists working in primulas a
chance to publish. Reporting gardening
techniques and society news is an important function, but it is not the only
reason for publishing.
The Larry Bailey family did a wonderful job for three-plus years. They
soon learned that everything stops for
several weeks while an issue is put together — writing, editing, lay-out,
paste-up, proofing and so on. Then ten
weeks later it's time to do it all over
again.
The society has 20 lovely slides of
alpine primulas of Japan done by K.
Mori (an advertiser). The close-ups are
first-rate, but the treasures are the
photographs of the plants, in their
prime, blooming in the wild. Imagine
P. reinii in quantity, clinging to a mossy
cliff against the backdrop of a gentle
waterfall.
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Had a quick visit with Karen Howe,
owner of Rose and Thistle, a Scottish
specialty shop in Seattle, who said she
has some great primrose show trophies — primrose cups and saucers,
cut glass etched with primroses and
delicately fragrant primrose soap.
Trophy chairmen, take note!
A note on forcing. Primroses and
most hardy primulas don't like being
forced into early flowering. By planning ahead, you can move their blooming up a few weeks.
Start in January with additional light.
Supplement weak winter light with
artificial light and lengthen the "day"
about one hour. You will need a cool
house or cold frame to protect the
plants from heavy freezing. Set the
thermostat at just above freezing and
be prepared to prevent the Temperature's going above 50 degrees on a
bright day.
A mild feeding of fertilizer — all
purpose 20-20-20 or similar formula —
at the start of the forcing period should
be followed by mild 0-10-10 every
three or four weeks. With luck the
plants will remain in character and

meet the schedule of an early show.
How about some input on the ancestry of some of the more widely distributed named variety primroses,
polys, julies and Garryards? For example, consider the tiny julie, Ida,
with stems like fine wire holding a
single pale purple blossom over small
round bronze leaves. As I remember,
it was raised in the Seattle area and
named for Ida Magness. Who raised it,
and what are its parents?
I have distributed a few plants that
are easy to confuse with Guinevere.
Guinevere was the pollen parent and
Ida the seed parent. Comparing it to
Guinevere, we see that its leaves are a
little darker and glossier. Its flowers
are a slightly darker shade of pale pink
and stand up a little better, but it takes
a sharp eye to see the difference.
If you want to have your hybridizing
efforts entered in the quarterly, drop
me a line. However, perhaps we should
restrict our records to plants that are
being grown successfully by several
growers. Address information to Cy
Happy, 11617 Gravelly Lake Dr. SW,
Tacoma, WA 98499.

OLIVER NURSERIES,
1151 Bronson Road, Fairfield, CT 06430
offers choice rhododendrons, dwarf conifers,
collector's a/fines and companion plants for primulas

Open 7 days a week during spring • Sorry no mail orders
Telephone (203) 259-5609

Species and Cultivar Primulas
Ericas, Catlunas, Phlox, Saxifrage, Dwarf Conifers, Container Plants and Alpines

Precise Catalogue 40$
THE ROCK GARDEN

R.F.D. #2 •

Lltchfield, Maine 04350
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Book Reviews
Primulas of Europe and America,
G. F. Smith, B. Burrow, and D. B. Lowe,
1984. 251 pp. incl. index and 76 color
plates. The Alpine Garden Society, Lye
End Link, St. John's, Surry, Great
Britain. £19.50 plus postage.

flfe

described in Curtis's Botanical
Magazine.
A complex section on identification
is provided, supplemented with a
good glossary of botanical terms.
Much to their credit, the authors emphasize the ambiguity and high degree
of intergrading that exists between the
species they have chosen to survey. I
note with interest their record of a
comment made by the respected
botanist at Edinburgh, P. H. Davis, that
all primulas of the subsection Erythrodosum could be considered as subspecies of Primula hirsuta.
Extensive coverage is given to the
many and often attractive natural
hybrids; hopefully it will increase
interest in this group of plants which
in the last half century have been
somewhat overshadowed by their
Asian allies. Horticultural hybrids are
represented by an extensive catalogue
of cultivars, descriptions, and histories
or origin. Details of cultivation are well
provided for both species and hybrids,
with specific data on soil mixes and
fertilizers. Pests and diseases also receive good coverage. The colored
plates are aesthetically pleasing, of
good quality, and useful both for identification and depiction of habitat. The
many line drawings of individual species are useful, and the sketches of
habitats very attractive in their simplicity.

For the many who do not have easy
access to the vast older literature relating to Primulas, as well as for those
with extensive library facilities, the
appearance of this new work on a
popular and highly attractive group
within the genus is most welcome.
The authors have produced a horticultural reference work of fine quality
that expands and supplements the
long out-of-print Primulas of Europe
by John McWatt (Country Life 1923).
The book is well organized into
sections on botanical classification,
and geographical distribution (the
latter, given in detail, is aided by many
maps — a useful feature as many species and hybrids are sometimes best
segregated by their distribution). The
great majority of species covered are
provided with good anatomical descriptions, line drawings, and information on habitat. It is also of great value
to have the American species of Primula ..-discussed as the horticultural
literature concerning them is scant
when compared with that on the
European and Asiatic kinds. A further
value of the book is the great number
of references to species figured and
35

It is pleasing to note that the authors
are well aware of current research and
taxonomic treatments within Primula
and have presented them when appropriate. Recent nomenclatural
changes are noted, but there are some
inconsistances in their application
throughout the text; particularly in
the sections devoted to cultivation.
In the matter of sectional nomenclature the authors follow the system proposed by Wendelbo in 1961. It seems
to me that we are currently justified
in retaining Auricula as a sectional

name based upon the priority of a
description of Duby in 1828 rather
than his section Auriculastrum of 1844.
The retention of Primula amoena as a
species after Valentine and Lamond's
extensive investigations suggest a
common horticultural bias, that a plant
is somewhat less gardenworthy if it is
only a subspecies or variety. But these
are small matters in an otherwise very
fine reference work which will undoubtably earn a respected place in
the horticultural literature of the
genus.
G. K, Fenderson

> Membership List

NOTICE
Word was received too late for any thing more
than this brief acknowledgement of the sudden death of
long-time member Orpha Salsman. We expect to have
more information, and a suitable tribute, in the Spring

Issue.

SEED of DOUBLE ACAULIS
NEW SEED CROP IN AUGUST
Minimum Order - 50 seed - $5.00
6214 South 287th Street
Kent, Washington 98031

Rosetta Jones
Phone 852-0330

Primula in JAPAN
Primula

pi*

K MORI

brachycarpa
hidakana
kisoana var. shikokiana
kitadakensis
etc.

K. MORI ALPINES
(KAZUO MORI)
Trinity Garden
MATSUSHITA NISH1NOMIYA
HYOGO JAPAN P.C. 662
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"Price list
on request
Enclose 3
international
reply coupons

)

Aborn,Miles H.,TU1cus Mill,15 Saw Mill Rd. .Ridgefield.CT,06877
Adams.Clark,222 Eagle Mill Rd,Butler,PA,16001
Adams,Wanda,919 Palm Ave. ,S. Pasadena,CA,91030
Addamiano,Betty,4222 Robertson Blvd..Alexandria,VA,22309
Agee,Dorothy,3016 Cullaby Lake Rd. .Warrenton.OR,97146
Agee.Orval,11112 S.E. Wood Avenue,Milwaukie,OR,97222
Agriculture-Canada Library,Sir John Carling Bldg..Ottawa,K1A OC5,Canada
Akrep,Judith,P.O. Box 2232,Juneau.AK,99803
Albert R. Mann L i b r a r y . I t h a c a . N Y , 1 4 8 5 3
Alberts,Mrs. Robert,Box 35,Amherst,NH,03031
Alexander.Anita,35180 S.E. Highway 211,Boring,OR,97009
A l l a r d Nurseries,Box 272,Orleans,MA,02653
A l p e n f l o r a Gardens,17985 40th Avenue,Surrey , B.C..V35 4N8,Canada
Althouse.Mrs. Harry L.,1515 King Street,Laureldale,PA,19605
Anderson,Mrs. Carl H..Gatehouse-State Road,Narberth,PA,19712
Anderson,Sieglinde.PO BOX 93.Hope,NJ,07844
Anderson,Alice & Lyle, 15737 SW Decker Ridge Rd. ,Corval1 is,OR,97333
Anderson,Theresa L.,3107 Eldridge A v e . , B e l l i n g h a m . W A , 9 8 2 2 5
Anderton.Mrs. Jerry,5332 S. Hickam Court,Columbia,MO,65201
Andres Or..John W.,1646 10th Street.Berkeley,CA,94710
Anthony,Janice,RFD Box 810,Brooks,ME,04921
Applewhite,Carolyn,410 Delay Dr..Eugene,OR,97404
Archdale,Robert W.,26 West View Rd,,Keynsham B r i s t o l , B S 181BG.England
Armstrong,Alice G.,1002 E. 140th Street.Tacoma.WA,98445
Armstrong,Mrs. Lawrence,13902 10th Ave. E..Tacoma,WA,98445
Arnold,Maybelle.PO BOX 115.Brownsvitle.CA,95919
Arnold,Mrs. B..Midway,Lyons Gate, Dorchester,Dorset.DT27AZ,England
Ashbrook,Constance N.,2205 SE Madlson,Portland,OR,97214
Askenback.John A . , 3 5 S. Turkey Hill Road,Westport,CT,06880
Aston,Mrs. Fred,15555 S.W. 133rd Avenue.Tigard,OR,97223
Atkins,Stanley,89 Whiteway St.,St. Johns,Newfoundland,A1B 1K5,Canada
Atkinson,Peter,16035 SE 167th PI.Renton.WA,98055
Ayers,Kenneth,PO Box 40,Orland,ME,04472
Badten,Karen,19507 64th SE.Bonney Lake,WA,98390
Bailey,E. Le Geyt,157 Douglas Street .Hartford,CT,06114
Bailey,Larry,1570 9th Avenue W..Edmonds,WA,98020
Baker,Alan,42 Balch Road,Hells, Avon,BA5 2BZ,England
Baker,Gwen,19 Birches Barn Ave.,Bradmore,Holverhampton, S t a f f s .England
Balcorn.Mrs. Ralph,747N. 135th Apt, 624,Seattle,WA,98133
Baldwin,Mrs. E.G.,1074 Avenue Road,Upper Toronto, Ontario,MSN 2C9,Canada
Barlowe.Mr. J. M. ,83 Tattersall Gardens, Leigh-On-Sea,Essex ,SS9 2QS. England
Barrett,Mr. and Mrs. Gordon,Turnpike Road,Petersham,MA,01366
Barton,Doris E.,3303 Dixwell Avenue,North Haven,CT,06473
Baton,Valora A.,12760 SE 93rd,Clackamas,OR,97015
Baughman,Patricia,3387 MacArthur Dr,.Murrysville,PA,15668
Baxter,Mary,22422 9th SE.Bothel1,WA,98021
Baylor,Alice Hills,Stage Coach Road,Route 2,Stowe,VT,05672
Bean,Judy,Maple Glen Greenhouse,Rt 2 103B,Chewelah,WA,99109
Bear,Mrs. Karl,108 Fenwlck Dr.,St. Louis,MO,63135
Becker,Judith,Undermountain Road Rt 41,Salisbury,CT,06068
Becker,Gregory E..PO BOX 3723,Eureka,CA,95501
Beckman,Lois,308 Fir Place,Edmonds,WA,98020
Belcher,Mrs. Abner,730 Young Road .Mossyrock,WA,98564
Belfer.Mrs. Nathan,85 Bedford St.,New York ,NY,10014
Bellis,Florence,2835 North Oar Ave..Lincoln City,OR,97367
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Bellville,Bruce,347 Meeting House Road,North Hinsdale.NH,03451
Beltrami,Marge,4035 NE 49th Ave..Portland,OR,97213
Benckert,Doris,5221 45th Ave. SW,Seattle,WA,98136
Bender,Larry H..PO BOX 124,Kingston,WA,98346
Benedict,Dr. Ralph H.,No. 14 Alpine C o u r t , W i l s o n Lake,Hi 11 sdale,MI.49242
Benedict,Mr. Keith J.,Raintree Florist's Greenhouse,1911 N. Denby Ave.,
Evansville,IN,47711
Benediktsdottir.Sigrun.Framnesi.Hornafirdi.Iceland
Bennett,Allan S.,145 Thornton Drive,Sequim.WA,98382

Berg,Roberta S. ,60 Cedar Street,Wenham,MA,01984
"f
Berg,Mrs. Helen,14554 Marquam Road East.Mt. Angel ,OR,97362
Berry Botanic Garden Library,11505 S.W. Summervil le Ave. .Portland,OR,97219 ^;
Berthold.Mr. Frank C.,1614 NE 128th,Portland,OR,97230
Bertolette-Green,Marie,1516 North Hills Ave..Willow Grove,PA,19090
";
Best,Evelyn G. ,105 Florence Street,Lebanon,IL,62254
''
B i l l i n g s , M r s . Barbara,2255 North Cove D r . . M a r i n e r ' s Cove,Oak Harbor,WA,98277
Birkett.Malcom.Brecklands, Graiselound Flds.Haxey nr Doncaster,South Yorks,
DN9 2IN,England
Bixler.Norma M. ,16020-B 38th Ave. E. .Tacoma,WA,98446
Blake,Donald E.,415 E. 91stJacoma.WA,98445
Blanchette Jr.Leo J.,223 Rutland St. .Carlisle,MA,01741
Blank,Beth,Solbakken Resort,Lutsen.MN,55612
Blanton,Mitch,1012 Liberty Street,Bel 1ingham.WA,98225
Blethen,Margaret,Waidron.WA,98297
Blethen,Margaret,Waidron.WA,98297
Blocher,Clarence J . , 3 3 6 E. Forest Ave..Wheaton.lL,60187
Blossom,Peg I.,924 Linden Ave.,Wilmette,IL,60u91
Bodin,Susan,2151 SW Laurel .Portland,OR,97201
Bogusch,Richard D.,109 Dewitt Place #2,Ithaca.NY,14850
B o l t . A l v i n L.,325 Fieldcrest Drive,NashvilleJN,37211
Bolton.Mrs. Mildred,PO BOX 2087,Sacramento.CA,95810
Book.M. Eleanor,Rdl Box 290,Coatesville,PA.19320
Borderud.Mrs, Magna J.,6043 Hatton Place,Ferndale.WA,98248
Borgonje.G. W. M.,Het Erf 6,Raalke,8102KD,Hoi land
Bowerman.Mrs. W. J. ,3605 Apollo Street SE.Lacey.WA,98503
Bradfield,Leila,811 W. ML Ave. .Kalamazoo,Ml,49009
. ?,
Briggs,James L.,3270 East Lansing Rd. .Bancroft,MI ,48414
..•;/
Brown,Mrs. Monica R.,14822 Jefferson Highway 99E-SE,Jefferson,OR,97352
.!.
Brown,Mrs. Phyllis J.,12522 Densmore Ave. N..Seattle,WA,98133
Brown,Dorothy D.,2276 North Fairway Lane,Oak Harbor,WA,98277
Brown,Katherine I.,2931 Lemons Beach Rd.Jacoma.WA,98466
Brun Sante.Vrouenraetslaan 35,Nieuwenhagen,6391VD,Hoi land
Bryer,Elizabeth,9526 Lk. Washington Blvd. NE,Bellevue.WA,98004
Buckles,Irene N. ,13732 45th Ave. S. .Seattle,WA,98168
Bullitt Jr.,Mr. & Mrs. Orville.Twinbrook Rd..Berwyn,PA,19312
Burnett,Virginia,10Q71 Lake Dr. SE,Salem,OR,97306
Burns,Mrs. Sandra,5128 Monticello Dr. .Edmonds,WA,98020
Burt.Dr. Georgie M.,1201 14th Aven. N.,Fargo,ND.58102
" '
Burton,Loren S.,1369 Ox Yoke Dr..Flint,MI,48504
Butchart Gardens Ltd.,The,Box 4010 Postal Station A . V i c t o r i a B.C.,
V8X 3X4,Canada
Cabot,Penelope,605 1st St. .Langley.WA,98260
Cadranell.Mrs. Robert,13226 N.E. 40th Blvd.,Bellevue.WA,98005
California,University of,Serials Dept. Main Library.Berkeley,CA,94720
California,University of,Acquisitlons Dept, Library,Davis,CA,95616
Callender.Geraldlne E.,72 Marathon Rd.,Trumbul1 ,CT,06611
Calvert.Mrs. Martha,Route 4 Box 162A,Moses Lake,WA,98837
Campayno.Madelaine.RD #3 Box 559,Monogahela,PA,15063
Carpenter,Gizelle C.,13505 Manke Rd SE,Rainier,WA,98576
Carrington,Patti,7601 48th Ave. E.Jacoma.WA,98443
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Cass,Donna,3504 S. 200th,Seattle,WA,98188
Castle,Mrs. R. 0.,4900 NW 127th,Vancouver,WA,98665
Catherwood,Anita C.,2304 Ottawa A v e . , W . Vancouver, B . C . . V 7 V 2S9,Canada
Central Library,Chonnam National University,300 Yongbong-dong, Buk-Ku,
Chonnam 500,Korea
Cerimele,Carol,12756 Evanston N..Seattle,WA,98113
Cnalkley,Tony,18 Forest Walk.Kingswood
Bristol,BS15 20F,England
Charles,Mrs. Percy B.,1013 84th NE.Bellevue,WA,98004
Charlesworth,Geoffrey B.,Norfolk Road.S. Sandisfield,MA,01255
Charnow.Mrs. Anne,440 E. 23rd St.,New York,NY,10010
Chesneau.Phyl Ms E.,Box 33,South Lee,MA,01260
Christensen,Chris,40550 SE Geo Rd. .Estacada ,OR ,97023
Christensen.Anna M.,602 E. 35th,Tacoma,WA,98404
Claric,Gertrude,PO BOX 904,Stanwood.WA,98292
Clark,Doroyth,Windy Ridge Rd.^tamford,NY,12167
Clark,Mrs. Michael,460 S Hwy 101,Rockaway,OR,97136
Clark,Elaine E.,5904 SE Holgate 81vd..Portland,OR,97206
Clark,Mr. & Mrs. Norman,8608 39th Ave. SW,Seattle,WA,98136
Clarke,Elinor F.,8earswamp Gardens.Ashfield,MA,01330
Cleveland,Garden Center of,11030 East Blvd. .Cleveland,OH,44106
Clevenger,Martha,Box 395,Morton,WA,98356
Clevenger,Mrs. E.,116 Clevenger Rd. .Morton,WA,98356
Cline.Mrs. Iris E.,5025 69th Ave. SW.Olympia.WA,98502
Cochrane.Dr. W i 1 l i a m , W o o d b i n e
Q u e e n s c l i f f Rd. .R.M.D. D r y s d a l e , V i c t o r i a ,
3222,Australia
C o l e , T r e v o r , P O Box 50 RR3,Ottawa, Ontario,KOA 2HO,Canada
Ceilings,Rachel S.,1944 SE Lund St.,Port Orchard,WA,98366
Combelic,Esther,18019 25th NE,Seattle,WA,98155
Conboy.Mrs. Grace M.,5486 SE Marine Drive,S. Burnaby, B . C . , V 5 J 3G8,Canada
Cook.J. Howard,301 E. First St..Corning,NY,14830
Cook,Mr. Phillip W.,University of Vermont .Dept. of Botany,Burlington,
VT,05405
Cooper,Frank,604 E. Florida,Urbana.IL,61801
Corning,Elizabeth P. .Box 431,A1bany,NY,12201
Correvon.Mrs. Aymon.Av Petit Senn 50 PO Box 36,CH 1225 Chene-Bourg,
Geneve,Switzerland
Countryman,Robert C..R R 1 10 Packet Landing,Orleans,MA,02653
Cowie.Elizabeth H.,4 Hawk Lane.N. O a k s , S t . Paul,MN,55110
Cowles,Karen,462 Deer Lane,Anacortes.WA,98221
Creative Landscaping,36 Osborne Lane,East Hampton,NY,11937
Cressman,Wilbert,222 New St.,Quakertown,PA,18951
Crick,Barbara Davis,2845 140th Ave. NE,Bellevue.WA,98005
Critz,Richard L.,1236 Wendover Ave..Rosemont,PA,19010
Crumley,Mrs. Bonnie,11995 Franchester R d . , W . Salem,OH,44287
Cuddy,Anne C. ,21 Little Fox L a n e , W i I t o n . C T , 0 6 8 9 7
Cunningham,Mrs. Don,2302 17th St. .Lubbock.TX,79401
Curtis,Jeff ,22008 Brier Rd. .Brier,WA,98036
Cyr.Mrs. Lawrence A.,3 Ironclad Rd..Scarborough,ME,04074
C z e r n i s k i . L o u i s e , 4 7 3 2 52nd Ave. S. .Seattle,WA,98118
Dalgaard,Robert W . , 9 7 7 Brookdale Dr..Minneapolis,MN,55444
Danielsson,Erik .Jumki1s S k o l a , 7 5 5 9 0 Uppsala .Sweden
Darstein.Paul N.,10535 Se 228th St..Kent,WA,98031
Darts,Francisca M.,1660 168th St. R.R. #11,Surrey, B . C . . V 4 B 5E7,Canada
Davis,Marilyn,9234 NE 13th,Bellevue.WA,98004
De Bbrdes.Teyl,B. Rimaweg 2,2597 BV Den Haag,Netherlands
De Fries,Elizabeth,Route 1, 17477 CR46,New P a r i s , I N , 4 6 5 3 3
De Tienne.Mrs. Ben,3406 S. Tyler,Tacoma,WA,98409
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DeClercq,Lorraine,2404 Inter Ave.,Puyallup.WA,98371
DeLozier,Patrick,505 W. 91st,Kansas City,MO,64114
Debreczeny.Mrs. Gil lian,304 Hoot Owl Lane,Chapel Hil 1,NC,27514
Decker,John,91 Grove St..Arcade,NY,14009
Dehler,Juliana M.,13068 Hook Rd NE.Mt. Angel,OR,97362
Deisher.Dr. Robert W.,19220 25th Ave. NE,Seattle,WA,98155
Dennison,James P.,32 Shawmee Trail.Sparta,NJ,07871
Denver Botanic Gardens,909 York Street,Denver,CO,80206
Derbyshire,Betty,Box 538,Green Lane,PA,18054
Deurbrouck.A.N.,6915 H i l l d a l e Dr. .Pittsburgh,PA,15236
Devecis.Mrs. Elizabeth W..Route 1 Box 329,Mallory Rd. .Sauquolt,
Dewd'ney.Mr. & Mrs. C.J.,13408 NE 47th St.,Bel levue.WA,98005
Deyrup,Felicia J.,309 North Broadway.Nyack,NY,10960
Dickinson,Gary M.,25 Quinnipiac Avenue,North Haven,CT,06473
Dickson.Mr. Roy,2300B Cartier Dr..Pueblo,CO,81005
Dickson.Mr. H.,2568 Jackson Highway,Chehalis,WA,98532
Diesen.Mrs. Charles.1903 5th St.,Kirkland.WA,98033
Doak,Ann Young,RFD #2,Concord,NH,03301
Dodd,Richard A.,2211 Chamberlain A v e . , M a d i s o n , W I , 5 3 7 0 5
Dodge,Michael H..Windy Ridge Road,Warren,CT,06754
D o k i . Y o s h i a k i , 0 4 8 - 1 5 Abuta, Niseko.Hondori 5.Hokkaido,Japan
Doonan.Mary H..Drawer #1.Startup,WA,98293
Douglas,Mary Jane,210 Riverside Dr.,New York,NY,10025
Douglas,Evelyn,11907 Nevers Road,Snohomish.WA,98290
Duhamel,Christian M.,6 Rue Michelet,59.115 Leers,France
Dunham,Rachel,722 K i l d a i r e Farm Rd. ,Cary,NC,27511
Dupre Jr.,L. J.,2015 N. Avenue,Anacortes.WA,98221
Duryee.Mrs. Phil,1115 41st A v e . E. .Seattle,WA,98112
Duvall,Daryl-Anne,2725 N. Windsor,Chicago,IL,60625
Dyke,Jean,51 Salters Rd.,Exeter
Devon,EX2 5JQ,England
Eastside Garden Club,C/0 Evelyn Fleming,13012 NE 73 St. .Kirkland,
WA,98033
Eastside Primula Society .President Lena Smith,112 Kennedy Drive,
Duvall,WA,98019
Eck,W. Joseph,King Hil1 ,Readsboro,VT,05350
Edmondson.F.A. ,64 W a l l i n g f o r d Rd.,Cholsey, W a i l i n g f o r d . O x f o r d s h i r e ,
England
Edwards,Ralph W. ,Box 115,Henniker.NH,03242
Edwards,Mrs. Benjamin,3911 Wetmore #B-2,Everett,WA,98201
Enrich,Ann M.H. ,Box 175.Fitzwil1iam.NH,03447
Eichhorn,Gary,525 McLeod Avenue,Mi ssoula.MT,59801
Eide,Ingvard H..PO Box 3206,Missoula.MT,59806
Ekman,Haakon,Uggl1eku1l,S-360l3 Urshult,Sweden
Elcombe,Keith F.,11539 78th Ave..Edmonton
Alberta,T6G ON4,Canada
Eldrenkamp,Lowell & Marilyn,17405 13th S.W..Seattle,WA,98166
Ellams.Mr. Robin,296 Cannon Rd.,Wilton,CT,06897
Elliott,Jim & Sandy,2 Rosemont Way N. ,Tacoma,WA,98406
Ellis,Robert P.,93003 119th St.,North Delta, B . C . . V 4 C 6M7,Canada
Ellison,Linda Diane,1018 East 52nd,Tacoma,WA,98404
Emerson,Gordon G.,1850 Route 45,Rock Creek,OH,44084
Emery,Bessie,N. 8622 Mt. View Ln,Spokane,WA,99208
Ervin.Dr. Edmund N.,2 School Street,Waterville,ME,04901
Fenderson.G.K..Grout Hi 11,South Acworth.NH,03607
Fenili.Vasco.7102 Citrine Lane S.W..Tacoma.WA,98498
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Ferrer!,Jack,3118 Timber Lane,Verona,WI,53593
Field,Mrs. F. B.,Kirk Ings Nursery,K11burn,York,Y06 4AG,England
Finkbiner.Mrs. Jacob H.,Box 118,Slate Run,PA,17769
Fisher,Dr. Ul1rich.Waterloostrasse 19.D-3300 Branschweig.West Germany
Fitzwater,Richard E.,9841 Chestnut Lane,Indianapolis,IN,46239
Fjelstad.Jo.PO BOX 213,Morristown.TN,37814
Flatberg.Kjell.Forseths V 19,7060 Klaebu,Norway
Fletcher,Alice.The Green House,North Locksley Rd.Glen Mil Is,PA,19342
Flournoy,Michael D.,7208 Salerno Court,St. Louis,MO,63133
Flynn.Mrs. Barbara,11707 SE 60th St. .Bellevue.WA,98006
Forrest.Robert A.,12937 127th St. Apt. 204 J Edmonton, Alberta,T5L OP6,
Canada
Fortune,Kathleen,28405 S.E. Powell V a l l e y Rd..Gresham,OR,97030
Foster,H. Lincoln,RFD Under Mt. Rd.,Falls V i l l a g e . C T , 0 6 0 3 1
Foster,Barbara J. ,PO BOX 98538,Des Moines.WA,98188
Fountain,W. Thomas,Box 516,Easton.MD,21601
Fox,James H..PO BOX 1935,Palmer,AK,99645
Fraker,Robert,Bailey Rd.,Box 271,lanesborough,MA,01237
Frederick,Stella,14501 92nd Ave. NW.Gig Harbor,WA,98335
Frost,Mrs. Margaret,1030 Kains Ave. A p t . 6,Albany,CA,94706
Funkner.Mr. and Mrs. Albert,900 N.E. Francis #1,Gresham,OR,97030
Gaige.Mrs. Jesse C.,Pierce Road RD #2,Holland Patteno,NY,13354
Gal breath,Thomas V. & Debbie,1844 Lafayette Rd. fl.Burll ngton.WA,98233
Gambrill.Kendal1,Route 1, Box 648,Sumner.WA,98390
Garrison,N.R.,Aladdin Route Box 162,Colville.WA,99114
Garton,Linda,10540 Ashworth Ave N. .Seattle,WA,98133
Gaylin,Marilyn,192 Fox Meadow Rd. .Scarsdale.NY.lOSSS
Genheimer.Thelma W.,7100 SW 209th,Beaverton,OR,97007
German,Ronnie,103 Bank St..Smithport,PA,16749
Gerrath.Dr. J. F.,70 Dumbarton Street,Guelph, Ontario,N1E 3T6,Canada
Gething,Janet C.,100 Prospect St..Seattle,WA,98109
Gillis,Josephine S.,5340 N, Bristol St. #101,Tacoma,WA,98407
Gilman.Mrs. A l i c e T.,1850 Alice Street #518,Lake Park,Oakland,CA,94612
Gnome Botanical Gardens,11518 SE 240th St. .Kent,WA,98031
Goalby.B. D.,99 Somerfield Rd. B l o x w i c h . W a l s a l 1
W. M i d s . , W S 3 2EG,England
Godshal1,Mrs. Marguerite,Goezel Rd Box 437,Perklomenvllle,PA,18074
Goldsby.Dr. A. R.,79 Marcourt Drive,Chappagua,NY,10514
Goodwin,Mrs. Nancy,PO BOX 957,HilIsborough.NC,27278
Goodwin,Allen,Goodwins Road,Bagdad, STH 7407,Tasmania,Australia
Gordon,Robert B.,3896 W. King Edward Ave. .Vancouver, B . C . . V 6 S INI,Canada
Graewin,Joyce,Route 2 Box 9,Norwalk,WI,54648
Graham,Mrs. Paul,211 Strathmore Place,Corning,NY,14830
Grand Ridge Nursery,27801 Highpoint Way,Issaquah.WA,98027
Gray,Mary,3210 Debbie Dr.,Hendersonville,NC,28739
Gray,Mr. & Mrs. Wil11am,15953 SE Rickshire Lane,Milwaukie,OR,97222
Gray,Jeannie,17 Pine Ridge Dr..Scarborough, Ontario,M1M 2X4,Canada
Green,Connie,402 Taylor Box 344,Ryderwood.WA,98581
Greiner,Howard,Route 2 Box 567,Buckley,WA,98321
Grissell.Edward Eric,210 Piping Rock Drive,Silver Spring,MD,20904
Gudsteinsson.Mr. Kristinn.Hrisateig 6,105 Reykjavik,Iceland
Gurney,Alice,44 Water St. ,Fairfield,ME,04937
Gurney.Mrs. Harriet,42 Water Street,Fairfield,ME,04937
Gustafson,Phyllis,250 Maple Street .Central Point,OR,97502
Hale.Emma.Foss Home,13023 Greenwood Ave. N. #157,Seattle,WA,98133
Hall,Mr. & Mrs. Don.Rt. 1 Box 231F,Ocean Park,WA,98640
Halladin,Margaret,85 H i l l c r e s t Drive,Up Saddle River,NJ,07458
Halpern.B. David,1057 Kingsley Rd. .Jenkintown,PA,19046
Hamilton,Barbara,1809 Houstonia Dr. .Knoxvi1le.TN,37918
Hamilton,Sam,525 N. Barker,Mt, Vernon.WA,98273
Hammett.Dr. K. R. W..488C Don Buck Rd..Massey,Auckland 8,New Zealand
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Hansen,Constance,1931 N. 33rd Street,Lincoln City,OR,97367
Hansen.Loreen M.,902 N. Grant Avenue,Tacoma.WA,98403
Hansen,Sandra R..1109 E. 70th St..Tacoma.WA,98404
Hanson,Myrtle,PO Box 575,Conway.WA,98228

Happy III,Cyrus,11617 Gravelly Lake Dr. SW.Tacoma.WA,98499
Hara,Kazuo,9-21 Miyata, Matsumoto,Nagano Pref 390,Japan
Harp,Mrs. Maynard,605 Kingston Rd. .Baltimore,MO,21212
Harrison,Martha and Judith,7737 35th Ave NE,Seattle,WA,98115
Harrison,Mrs. Penelope,16 Scholey Rd. .Wickersley, Rotherham.Yorks,
S660HU,England

Hartil 1 .Marian,Route 3 Box 423,Aston a .OR,97103
Hawkes.Hr. C.A..Hazel Dene, Spinney Lane.Rabley Heath,Welwyn,Hertfordshire,
AL6 9TF,Eng.
Hayakawa.Nobuyuki,9-4-4 Takasucho.Kawikawagun,Hokkaido 071-12,Japan
Hayes,Maria E.,30 Echo Lake Rd..Watertown.CT,06795
Hayes,Margie & David,269 Brim Rd..Onalaska.WA,98570
Hehn.Mrs. Constance,25 Ash Street,Hopkinton,MA,01748
He1mburger,C.C.,2060 McNelll Ave. .Victor!a, B.C..V8S 2X8,Canada
Held,Paul,195 North Ave..Westport.CT,06880
Held,Marilyn,8 Horse Hollow Rd. .Locust Valley,NY,11560
Held,Frederick,Rt 1 Box 488,Beaverton,OR,97005
Heller.Lyle & Darlene.1711 B. County Line Rd..Stanwood.WA.98292
Henson,Janet E.,Route 1 Box 182-A,Kodak,TN,37764
Herman,Mrs. John P.,10404 SE 23rd St.,Bellevue.WA,98004
Heumann.Mrs. Sally,175 St. Germain A v e . , S a n Francisco.CA,94114
Higbie.Katherine D..Route 2 Box 119,Vilas.NC,28692
Hihara.Seisuke,11-20 AKASAKADAI.Okayama City.Okayama Pref.,Japan 703
Hindla.Mr. Louis A.,986 Church Street,Bohemia,NY,11716
Hinterwirth,Hubert,Cementwerk,4560 Kirchdorf,Upper Austria
Hirao.Dr. Shuichi,3-14-23 Yamanone Zushi.Kanagawa,Japan
Hitchen.Gerald,ll Regal Drive,Rishworth, Sowerby Bridge,West Yorkshire,
HX6 4RW,England
Hixson,Kenneth,5440 Barger Drive,Eugene,OR,97402
Hoag,Floyd,RD 2,8701 Hopkins,Batavia,NY,14020
Hochheimer.Mrs. Irene,Ridge Farms Road,Norwalk.CT,06850
Hoekstra,Joyce B.,36212 SE Squaw Mt. Rd. .Estacada,OR,97023
Hogarth,Mrs. Hanna.Box 477,Terrace, B.C..V8G 4B5,Canada
Holden.Mrs. A.J..E. 3021 Hartstene Island N. .Shelton.WA.98584
Holliday.Joan N.,1830 Revilo Dr. .Burlington,WA,98233
Holm,Mrs. John T.,Route 2 Box 172,Sheridan,OR,97378
Holman.Mrs. Katherine P..Sugar Hil1,Franconia,NH,03580
Holmqvist,Lennart,Sodra Kolarestigen 8 7 , 5 4 2 00 Mariestad,Sweden
Holt.W.G..Tralodden Cottage by Pinmore.Girvan,Ayrshire,KA26 OTX,Scotland
Hooey,C.A.,20825 Cypress Way.Alderwood Manor,WA,98036
Hoogeveen.W.J.,Route 2 Box 35,Middleburg.VA,22117
Hooker,N,J.A.,11 Walnut Close,Epsom, Surrey,England
Horder.Jocelyn,16813 Lemolo Shore Drive NE.Poulsbo.WA,98370
Hoss.Lavalie B.,37 Summer Street,Rockland.MA,02370
Howitt.E..Garden Cottage 78,New Zealand Lane.Queniborough Leicester.
LE7 8FT,England
Huey,Mary E. ,4721 Maple St. .Willoughby,OH,44094
Hughes,Donald L.,157 Circuit St..Hanover,MA,02339
Hughes,Tom,7404 Sand lake Rd. .Anchorage,AK,99502
Hull,Mrs. Harry,Uplands, Highland Avenue,Manchester,MA,01944
Hurley.T. W.,227 Church St.,SS-l Site 2 Comp 16,Penetang Ontario,
LOK IPO,Canada
Huston,Ruth B..PO BOX 42,Gig Harbor,WA,98335
Hutsinpiller,Hester M.,3 West 27th Ave..Spokane,WA,99203
Hyatt,Brenda.l Toddington Cr.,Bluebell Hill nr Chatham,Kent,England
lobst,Sandra,1229 Spring Garden St. .Easton,PA,18042
Iverson,Dorothy M.,17332 116th Ave. SE.Renton.WA,98055
Jackson,Jean M.,150 Middle St..Braintree,MA,02184
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Jackson, Louise H.,Box 2683, Kodiak.AK, 99615
Jacques, Mr. Frank, 268 Hoi lin Lane.Middleton, Nr. .Manchester,
M24 3LF, England
James, Dolores P. ,745 Mountview Place SE,Issaquah,WA, 98027
Jardins Botaniques de Nancy, 100 Rue du Jardin Botanique,
54600 V i l l e r s les Nancy, France
Jensen, Caroline J.,Box 1148, Juneau.AK, 99802
Jessen, Elliott, Ouralite Inc., School Street, Riverton.CT, 06065
Jinings.Geraldine, Route 4 Box 277, Hil Isboro, OR, 97123
Johannsen, George, Box 227, Saint Clair,MN,56080
Johansson, Arne.Vel ingstorgvagen 15, S 511 00 Kinna, Sweden
Johnson, Nina M. ,RD 1 Box 625, Sabinsvil le, PA, 16943
Johnson, Robert C.,406 NW Saginaw, Bend, OR, 97701
Johnson, Hazel, 3165 NE 85th, Seattle, WA, 98115
Johnson, Gini, 11202 133rd St. E. .Puyal lup.WA, 98373
Johnson, Mrs. Cassa,3116 North Tyler.Tacoma.WA, 98407
Jones, Alan and Rosetta,6214 S. 287th St. , Kent, WA, 98032
Jones, Judith, 1911 4th Ave. W. .Seattle, WA, 98119
Jorgensen,Arne K. ,Kirkabjergrej 22,5466 Asperup, Denmark
J o s l i n , Douglas L.,102 Christopher St., New York, NY, 10014
Juliand.Ella.ll Jackson St. .Greene, NY, 13778
Kajupank.Margit.Myrekarrsvagen 25,417 29 Goteberg, Sweden
Kalmbach.Mrs. Donald, 2835 Aspen Lane.Bl oomf ield Hi 1 1 ,MI, 48013
Kanter,Ita,120 Babcock Hill Rd.,S. Windham,CT, 06266
Katkaveck, Sally M.,431 Jones Hollow Rd. .Marlborough.CT, 06447
Kehl.Dr. Sigfri ed.Gelber Weg 4,D-6242 Kronberg 2, West Germany
Kellar, Evelyn M., 22147 S. Bristlin Rd. .Oregon CHy, OR, 97045
Keller, Florence, 6412 Indian Hills Rd. .Minneapolis. MN. 55435
Kel ley, Augustus M..PO BOX 458, Little Compton.RI, 02837
Kel ley, Steven John, 2325 South Watertown Rd. .Long Lake, MN, 55356
Kelly, Martha Anne, Box 52,Galiano Isl . B.C., VON IPO, Canada
Kelso, Sylvia, 1448 Farmer's Loop, Fairbanks, AK, 99701
Kennedy, Mr. Joseph, 20 Drumavoley Road,Ballycastle,Co Antrim, Ireland
Kerridge, John, 2426 W. 47th Ave. .Vancouver, B.C. ,V6M 2N2, Canada
Kerrigan, Howard, 24249 Second St. ,Hayward,CA, 94541
Kertland.Mrs. E.G..R.R. 1, South Bank Dr., Ganges, Saltspri ng Isl.,
B.C. ,VOS 1EO, Canada
Kimber,Ida,313 Genesee St. .Fayettevil le, NY, 13066
Kingwood Center, 900 Park Ave. W. .Mansfield, OH, 44906
Kinney, Sarah L. ,4 Hunters T r a i l , R.R. 2, Wading River, NY, 11792
Kinney, Katie, Box 674, Cascade Locks, OR, 97014
Kirk,Delores,Griswold,lA,51535
Kitchen, David & Lynn.PO BOX 2403, McKinleyvil le.CA. 95521
Kline, Ann E. , USA Technical Analysis Unit.APO New York, NY, 09757
Kline, Boyd C. ,522 Franguette St. .Medford, OR, 97501
Knapp.Mr. and Mrs. Fred E.,58 Kaintuck Lane, Locust Val ley , NY, 11560
Knippenberg,Mrs. J.F.,736 Pines Lake Drive W. , Wayne, NJ, 07470
Knoff, Nancy, Grassy Lane R.D. 2,Cazenovia,NY,13035
Koch & Sons, Frank. 12495 Sunnyview Rd. NE, Salem, OR, 97301
Kogg, Carolyn, Lye Bow Rd 4RD, Alexandra, New Zealand
Kohl-ein,Mr. Fritz, Wlesenstrasse 4,8581 Bindlach.West Germany
Kokkai Library, Kagaku (Kok),Nagata-cho Chiyoda-Ku, Tokyo 100, Japan
Korn, Lawrence & Ruth, 3606 Robin View Dr. .West Linn. OR, 97068
) Krob, Dolores, 2027 Bobb Ct. SE,01ympia,WA, 98503
Krohn, Gladys, 9235 S. 192nd, Renton.WA, 98053
Kronbuegel. Henry, 7332 Macleay Rd. SE, Salem, OR, 97301
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Krueger,Frank,Site 9 Box 6,R.R.I. Enderby, B.C..VOE 1VO,Canada
Kusey,Julius,2659 W. Avon Rd. .Rochester,MI,48063
La Clair,Larry,1117 Lakeview Ave.,Bel1ingham,WA,98225
Lahmann.Mrs. Wanda,1437 82nd Ave. SE,Salem,OR,97301
Lane,Edna ft.,RR 4-Box 1610,Honesdale,PA,18431
Larrison,Mrs. Roland D. ,RD 5 Box 556,Montague.NJ,07827
Larrson,Gunnar,Krikonvagen
lPlXBO,Moln1ycke,S-43500,Sweden
Larson,Deanna K..Route 1 Box 28,North Branch,MN,55056
Lars son,Bertie,Runeberget,S-46400 Mellerud,Sweden
Laughlin,Kenneth & Joan E.,Box 63,S. Freeport,ME,04078
Le Neve,Carol,P.O. Box 1012,Carmel,CA,93921
LeBeau,Jean,Rue de Vert Logis 1,8-6101 Jamiouix,Belgium
Leake,Donald R. ,124 W. 80th St.,New Y o r k , N Y , 10024
Leamy.Bodil,7354 Kokanee Place,Vancouver, B.C. ,V5S 3Y9,Canada
LecheH.Carol ,16406 S.E. Market,Portland,OR,97233
Lehner,Alice,23000 NE 92nd Ave..Battle Ground,WA,98604
Lenzner,Joseph J..33 Gates Circle,Buffalo,NY,14209
Leonarduzzi ,L.A.,2407 Highland Ave..Benton Harbor,MI,49022
Leth Moller.Ove.Danmarksvej 41B,Lyngby.DK-2800,Denmark
Leuchinger.Th..Hofacherstr. 36.CH-8570 Weinfelden,Switzerland
Levy,Sterling R..Box 70 Site 14 RR2,Windsor Jet.,BON 2VO,Nova Scotia
Lewis.Alcinda.PO BOX 58,Croton FalIs,NY,10519
Lewis County Primrose Soc.,c/o Mrs. Sven Fagerness,177 V i s t a Rd.,
Chehalis.WA,98532
Libr. Plant S c i . Library,Plant Research Inst. .Burnley Gardens, Swan St.,
Burnley,VIC3121,Aust.
Lichtenwanger.Mrs. W . , P O BOX 100.Berkeley Spring,WV,25411
Lill.H.,17 Newton Avenue,Newton Hil1,Wakefield,W71 2PX,England
Lindner,Mary A . , 6 Bragman Rd. .Randolph,NO,07869
^^
Link.Elva C..PO BOX 136,N. Bennington.VT,05257
•
Lloyd,Mrs. Richard,Route 1 Box 91,Lewiston,ID,83501
Loar,Marian D..PO BOX 4093,Colesville Sta.,Silver Spring,MO,20904
Loewer.H. Peter,PO BOX 43,Cochecton Ctr.,NY,12727
Long,Janes F.,Route 2 Box 1,Marion,VA,24354
Longwood Gardens,Kennett Sq.,PA,19348
Lord,Ann W . . P O BOX 1077,New London,NH.03257
Lothlorien Greenhouses,2235 Johnston Rd. .Huntington.WV,25701
Lowzow,Son1a S. ,PO BOX 1111,Lakeside,AZ,85929
Lucas,Mrs, Harold,PO BOX 2501,Pueblo.CO,81004
Luce,Roger F..RFD #1 Box 1126,Hampden,ME,04444
Lufkin.Elise B . , W e l l s Hill Rd. ,Lakeville,CT,06039
Lundberg,Mrs. R..Loviselundsuvagen 39.1TR S-162-35,Val1ingby Bromma 4,
Sweden
Lundqvist.Melker & Margit.Genvagen 10,S-15200,Strangnas,Sweden
Lunn.Ann.Rte 5 Box 93,HilIsboro,OR,97214
Lygo.Mr. C.,205 4635 Imperial Street,Burnaby, B.C.,V5J 1B9,Canada
Lynch Sr. .Bryan J..Star Route 1,Reading,VT,05062
MacDonald.Mrs, Joan,318 Main Rd..Sunnydale, Green Isl..Otago.New Zealand
MacGregor.R.R.,Leis Mhor.PO BOX 205, Yass.New South Wales,2582,Austral la
Macfarlane,Dorothy,5453 S.E. Harlene,Milwaukee,OR,97222
Macksey,Joan,Whatley Mil 1.Beaminster,Dorset,DT8 3EN,England
Macleran,Margaret,4708 154th PI. SE,Bellevue.WA,98006
Majors,Edna G.,13175 Manzanita Rd. NE.Bainbridge Island,WA,98110
Makela,Madeleine A.,5408 Yorkshire Street.Springfield,VA,22151
Maki .Takao,7-11-6 Kugenuma-Kaigan.Fujisawa-251,Japan
Malone.Mrs. Therese C.,6009 Westbrook Dr.,Brook Park,OH,44142
Mannila.Bernhart,810 East 38th St. .Hlbblng.MN,55746
Mansfield,Mrs. R. W.,Box 102.Madeira Park
B.C.,VON 2HO,Canada
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Marls,Bil1,364A Yokeko Dr. ,Anacortes,WA,98221
Markham,Ed,26418 Yale Court,Kent,WA,98032
Maroushek,Lillian,120 E. llth St..Hastings,MN,55033
Marsh,Rachel R.,Zone 4 Perennials Box 3700,St. Albans,ME,04971
Marshall.Dorothy B.,4826 S . W . Oleson Rd. #C,Portland,OR,97225
Martin,Tovah,55 North St.,Daniel son,CT, 06239
Martin,Dr. Louis G.,19 Lansdowne Rd..Toledo,OH,43623
Martin,Mrs. L. E..Apt. Kll Pine Run,Ferry 5 Iron Hill Rds.Doylestown,
PA,18901
Martin,Mrs. M. J.,1465 Hamley S t r e e t , V i c t o r i a , B.C. ,V8S 1M9,Canada
Martin,John Walley.The Orchard,Longford,Market Drayton Shrops,TF9 3PW,
England
Masley.Dr. A. L.,2528 Wheaton Way,Bremerton,WA,98310
Mason,Mrs. Howard,4316 SW Bernard Dr..Portland,OR,97201
Mason,Cecilia M.,10950 NW Damascus,Portland,OR,97229
Mass. Horticultural Soc. .Horticultural Hal 1,300 Massachusetts Ave.,
Boston,MA,02115
Mastin,Lawrence 0. ,15 East Main St. .Cortland,NY,13045
Masuda.Noriyoski,943-123 Nibuno.Himeji .Japan
Matott.Else R. ,3621 Indiana Ave.,Fort Wayne,IN,46807
Maver Rare Plant Nursery,3245 S. Juneau,Seattle,WA,98118
Mazuryk.O. Michael ,69 Delaware St.,Komoka
Ontario,NOL IRQ,Canada
McAleer,Verda,13 Walker Road,Manchester,MA,01944
McBride,Walter,2738 Elmwood Dr. SE,Grand Rapids,MI.49506
McCabe,Nancy,Box 447.Salisbury.CT,06068
McCausland,Jim,Sunset Magazine,600 Logan Bldg..Seattle,WA,98101
McCleery,Verna E.,4038 East G,Tacoma,WA,98404
McCue,Bruce E.,20 Highview Ave..Wethersfield.CT,06109
McDonald,Dr. Sandra,4302 Chesapeake Ave..Hampton,VA,23669
McDonald.James,PO BOX 125,Bingham,ME,04920
McDonough,Mark,4725 119th Ave SE,Bellevue.WA,98006
McGrail.Ruth Ann,Box 219,9730 Schreiner Lane,Great F a l I s , V A , 2 2 0 6 6
McKee.Mrs. Garry,216 W. Park Place,Newark,DE,19711
McKee,Heather,2568 Jackson Highway,Chehalis.WA,98532
McKelvey,Patricia,College Hill Rd. ,Box 424,Clinton,NY,13323
McKown,Patrick D.,1198 V i l l a Park Dr.,Troy,MI,48098
McLeod.Mrs. J. .Bay Rd. RD 9,Invercargil1.Southland,New Zealand
McMurry.Mrs. Tressa,2311 Valencia St.,Belllngham.WA,98225
Mead,Gretchen,Village Garden.Main St. Box 177,Fairfax,VT,05454
Mears.Eric T . . P O BOX 176,Port Gamble,WA,98364
Mech,Betty Ann.1315 66th Ave. NE,Minneapolis,MN,55432
Meek.Dr. David A.,1579 E-400 N..Ossian,IN,46777
Menzies.Mr. and Mrs. James 0,765 10th Court,Fox Island,WA,98333
Metsack.Ruth A..Route 1 Box 92,Ashford.CT,06278
Miller,Ernie,3235 Crestview Dr. S.,Salem,OR,97302
Miller,Marie s.,904 W. Catching Slough Rd.,Coos Bay,OR,97420
Milsted,Muriel F.,5432 Lyman Avenue,Downers Grove,IL,60515
Milwaukie.Ledding Library of,10660 SE 121st Avenue,Mi I w a u k i e , O R , 9 7 2 2 2
Minnesota,University of,Andersen Horticulture Library,1984 Buford Ave.,
St. Paul,MN,55108
Minter.Mr. Brian,46129 Hope River Rd.,Chil1iwack B.C..V2P 3P1,Canada
Mizuno.Shigeaki,15-6 Kachushinmachi.Tsuroka City,Yamagata 997,Japan
Modic.Madalene.2539 Wesford Bayne Rd. ,Sewickley,PA,15U3
Moehnke,Helen,Star Route Box 55,Banks,OR,97106
Mollea,Richard R..Joseph Harris Co. Inc.,Moreton Farm,Rochester,NY,14624
Mommens,Jacques,PO Box 67,MilIwood,NY,10546
\ M o n t r e a l . V i l l e de.Biblio. du Jardin Botanique,4101 Est.Rue Sherbrooke,
J Montreal,H1X 2B2,Can.
Moore,Mrs. Boswell,2072 Kelly Dr. .Casper,WY,82609
Mori,Kazuo,58 Matsushita,Nishinomiya,Hyogo,PC 662,Japan
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Patterson,Christine J.,178 Tiffany Rd..Norwel1,MA,02061
Peavey.Mrs. Amy,3521 116th NE #15,Marysvilie,WA,98270
Peck,Ms. Dee,8813 Patton Rd..Philadelphia,PA,19118
Peirce.Anne M.,47 High St. .Topsfield,MA,01983
Penn. Horticultural Society,325 Walnut Street,Philadelphia,PA,19106
Perkins,Mrs. Arlene M..RFD #1 Box 765,Montpelier.VT,05602
Peters,Bonnie R.,West 600 Hubbard #28,Coeur D'Alene,ID,83814
Phillipson,W.,Slatchwood, Coddington,Ledbury,Herefordshire,HR8 UN,England
Pierce,Mrs. Lena L.,MP 36-06-R St. Rd-14,Stevenson,WA,98648
Pilcher,Steve,2928 Kenoyer St.,Bellingham.WA.98226
Pinches,Dr. R. S. ,2 Gordon Drive,Abingdon Oxfordshire,Oxon,0X1 41BT,England
Pittman,Kitty,77005 Nellie Lane,Cottage Grove,OR .974Z4
Platt.Mrs. J. W. S.,4550 SW Humphrey Blvd. .Portland,OR,97221
Pohl.Mrs. Kenneth,PO BOX 426 Wright Branch,Dayton,OH,45409
Pol lard,Barry and 01ga,4702 West Lawnview Drive,Pittsburgh,PA,15227
Pollock,Shirley M.,6824 Lickman Rd. S.,Sardis RR4.B.C..V2R 183,Canada
Porteous,Gordon,62 Fairway Rise Chard,Somerset,TA20 INT,England
Porteous,Barry,15 Brimwood Blvd. TWH25,Agincourt,Ontario,M1V lEl.Canada
Portland,Library Assoc. of .Periodical Dept.,801 SW 10th,Portland,OR,97205
Preston,Mrs. William,884 Bluff St. ,Glencoe,IL,60022
Preston,Dr. Roy W . , 3 2 0 2 W. McGraw,Seattle,WA,98199
Purple,Viola,121 Maureman Rd. N. .Chehalis.WA,98532
Quigtey.Mrs. Lloyd,2910 NE 49th St..Vancouver,WA.98663
Quinn.Mary A. ,54 Haskell St..Cambridge,MA,02140
Raden.Lee M..Alpineflora.l Alpine Way,Phoenixville,PA,19460
Ramm.Mrs. Dietolf,3538 Hamstead Court.Durham,NC,27707
Randall.Nancy,5016 SE 118th,Portland,OR,97266
Rapp.John G, ,Box 136,Dresden,NY,14441
Rapp,A1.4918 79th Ave. W. Jacoma.WA,98467
R a t c l i f f Jr..James E.,300 Montgomery Street Suite 700,San Francisco,CA,94104
Ravnskov.Uffe.Olshogsv 14,Lund,S-223 60,Sweden
Ray,Martin H.,114 E. Main St..Gloucester,MA,01930
Redfield.R.W. & H. L..RFD #1,Hampton,CT,06247
Reichle.Dot & Gene,Box 923,North Bend,WA,98045
Renfro,Pamela,15650 S. Lammer Rd.,Oregon City,OR,97045
Rennenkampff,Birgit,2162 Sand Hill Rd..Oregon,WI,53575
Renton,Izetta,7160 North Ford Rd. SE.Snoqualmie.WA,98065
Rettger,Timothy,4138 West Ridge Rd. .Erie,PA,16506
Rexrode,Karen Ann.Rt 1 Box 29B,Aldie,VA,22001
Reymond.Sigrid,12919 SE 188th St. .Renton.WA,98055
Rich,Mrs. Patricia,5013 Royal Ridge Rd..Oklahoma City,OK,73155
Ries.Francine Duquesne.Rue De Neuve Court 1,1421 Ophian B-S-I.Belgium
Ritch.Mrs. A.J.,178 Kennicott Rd..Chehalis.WA,98532
Ritchey.Mark & Inez,3407 53rd St. NW.Gig Harbor,WA,98335
Roberts MD.Paul C.,2525 L Street.Eureka.CA,95501
Robertson,Joanne,2545 SW Palatine St. .Portland,OR,97219
Robinson,Addaline,9705 SW Spring Crest Dr. .Portland,OR,97225
Robinson,Doreen.Riversdale.Glounthaune,County Cork,Ireland
Roedell,Wayne,1900 Highway 101E,Port Angeles,WA,98362
Rogers,John,Meadows House,RD 3,Newville,PA,17241
Rogier,Edgar & June Marie,16400 Hidden Valley Rd..Minnetonka.MN,55345
Rohland,Richard R.,632 Old Big Cove Rd.,Owens Cross Roads,AL,35763
Rokey Flowers,c/o Albert Rokey.7425 Thurston Road,Springfield,OR,97478
Rosen,doris,109 76th St..Virginia Beach,VA,23451
Rosier,James L.,508 Cedar Lane,Swarthmore,PA,19081
Ross.Mrs. William,273 Erskine Avenue,Youngstown,OH,44512
Ross,Mr. S Mrs. David G..Brookbottom.Kettleshulme,
Whaley Bridge Nr Stockport Ches.,SK12 7RD,Eng
Rountree.John J.,6514 Elmhirst Drive,Falls Church,VA.22043

Morley,Lloyd A. ,PO BOX 2771,Juneau.AK,99803
Morris,Irene,9610 SE 5th St..Vancouver,WA,98664
Morton,Evelyn G.,13497 Balsom Crescent,Surrey, B.C.,V4A 2Y1,Canada
Moscardini,Elizabeth,149 152nd PI. NE,Bellevue.WA,98007
Mulder,Mary Ellen,23 Holly Hill Drive,Mercer Island,WA,98040
Muller,Claire,2001 Ridley Creek Rd..Media,PA,19063
Murphy,Mrs. Grayson,224 East 62nd St.,New York,NY,10021
Negishi.Mr. Hachiro.Tomo Inst. of Arboriculture,Kido 526,Takebayash1,
374,Japan
Nehm,Kathleen C.,Bel Aura Farms,5595 Highway 144 S.,West Bend,WI,53095
Nelson,Mrs. Lee,8 Peer Street RD 4,Binghamton,NY,13901
Nelson,Mr. Marlyn,7449 S. Linden Rd.,Swartz Creek,MI,48473
Nelson,Clarence,4324 H. 58th PI.,Los Angeles,CA,90043
Nelson,Thelma M.,3232 Northwood Rd. .Sacramento.CA,95821
Nelson,Or. E. Charles,National Botanic Gardens,Dublin 9,Rep. Ireland
New York Botanical Garden Libr,Bronx Park.Fordham Br. P.O..Bronx,NY,
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Nichols,Robert E.,38 Ord Court,San Francisco,CA,94114
Nicolay,Kevin M.,1915 10th Ave. E. .Seattle,WA,98102
Nietneyer,Nancy E.,519 E. 3rd,Port Angeles,WA,98362
Nilsson.Alf,PL 2142 Lottgarden,45100 Uddevalla,Sweden
Nitchman,Mrs. Joseph,6572 West Smith Road.Medina,OH,44256
Nitschke,Kenneth D.,291 Shattuck Ln RR #6,Midland,MI,48640
Nix,Mrs. Betty,4735 Old Cowicnan Lake Rd.,Duncan, B.C..V9L 1N9,Canada
Noguchi,Kikusaburo,1330 Shimosue, Komaki,A1chi Ken 485,Japan
Nyborg,Sigfred,Abildavej 10,Gronbjerg,6971 Spjald,Denmark
O'Brien,Mrs. P. L.,19406 NE 181st,Woodinville.WA,98072
O'Claray.Mrs. Greg,3141 Douglas Highway,Juneau.AK,99801
O'Donnell.Eleanor M..Queen Anne Rd..Chatham,MA,02633
Oakland,Leonard,W 441 17th,Spokane,WA,99203
Oakland Public Library,Newspaper & Magazine Room,125 14th Street,
Oakland,CA,94612
Odehnal.Silva,25246 Vrane.N/VLT,Czechoslovakia
Odess,Robert,RFD1 Box 69,Buskirk.NY,12028
Odh.Gunnar.Furuvagen 26,Fristad,51300,Sweden
Ohlson.Linda.RFD Slip Rd..Greenfield,NH,03047
Olberg.Mrs. Stanley F.,1674 N. 8th St.,Coos Bay,OR,97420
Olson,Mrs. E. M.,Bostock Mountain Rd. .Boiceville,NY,12412
Onoe.Dr. Kochi,142 Motoshio Machi.Himegi.Japan
Oppen.Mrs. Arthur,604 Clarmar Drive NE,Salem,OR,97301
Orchard,Mrs. Beryl,3 Darby Drive,Mansfield,MA,02048
Oregon Primrose Society.Treasurer,9724 SE 36th,MiIwaukee,OR,97222
Oregon State Univ. Library,Serials Department,Corvallis,OR,97331
Orr,Penelope H..PO BOX 249,Gates Mil 1s,OH,44040
Osier,Ralph & Gina,11711 NE 15th St. .Vancouver.WA,98664
Oslach.Arthur,RR 1
Greens Corner,Simcoe, Ontario,N3Y 409,Canada
Overas.Fostein.Steinbekkassen 18,2010 Strommen,Norway
Over-ton,Kay.Hungerhil 1 House,Hunger Mil 1 ,Dursley
Glos.GLll 4JR,England
Owens,Clarence,3390 A l l s t o n Orive.Jackson,MI,49201
Padavich,Birdie,12626 424th Ave. SE,North Bend,WA,98045
Palm,Dr. U.,17 Spruce Terrace,Fredericton N B.E3B 2S6,Canada
Palmer,Edward,1570 Woodland Terrace,Lake Oswego,OR,97034
Parker,Mrs. Wilhelmina E.,West Lake Road,Fitzwilliam.NH,03447
Parks,Marceline A.,5003 Indian Rd. NE.Olympia.WA,98506
Parrot,Dr. Louis.Faculte de Foresterie.Universite Laval.Quebec 10,
Quebec,Q2A 1M2,Canada
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Royal Horticultural Society,Vincent Square,Westminster.London,
SW1P2PE,England
Rozee.Mrs. June,53 Oil Ion Street .Blenheim Marlborough,New Zealand
Rozitski,Jean,5839 LInd Rd. ,Everson,WA,98247
Rozman.H. E.,20341 Chateau Drive,Saratoga,CA,95070
Ruedy.Mrs. A l f r e d G. »1475 Horseshoe Curve,Lake Oswego,OR,97034
Rusk,Kathryn,2824 Lawrence St. .Tacoma.WA,98407
R u s s e l l , C l i f t o n , 7 2 5 New Rd. .Churchville,PA,18966
Sagmiller,James,PO Box 487,Ronan.MT,59864
Saida.Sadatoshi,3-6-4 Hon-amanuma.Suginamiku Tokyo,Japan
Salsman.Mrs. Orpna,404 SW 136th,Seattle,WA,98166
Salter.Mr. Brian,33 Stradbrook Ave.,St. George Bristol,BS5 8PJ,
England
Sandor,Lenore,3311 Foster Ave..Juneau.AK,99801
Sanderson,Mrs. M. E.,Charlotte Street,Ballymoney,County Antrim,
No. Ireland
Sapp.Mary Lee,Route East Box 145,Newport,OR,97315
Sargent,Joan D.,Wing Road,New Canaan,CT,06840
Sartain,Emily,302-1030 Cook Street.Victoria, B . C . . V 8 V 3Z8,Canada
Sauer,Vicky,13631 196th SE.Renton.WA,98055
Sauter.Lyn F.,12544 9th Ave. NW,Seattle,WA,98177
Sayers,George E.,10028 240th St..Albion, B.C.,VON 180,Canada
Sayre,Lawrence R.,PO BOX 338,Rough & Ready,CA,95975
Scanlan.John.RR #1 Miller Lake,Ontario,NOH IZQ.Canada
Schatz.Alice,24500 Russell Rd. Lot 41,Kent,WA,98031
Scherer.Ruth M.,PO BOX 96,Trout Lake,MI,49793
Schiff,Barbara,129 Washington Street.Topsfield,MA,01983
Schleyer,William L.,6649 Ridge Ave. .Philadelphia,PA,19128
Schlieder Jr.,Quent1n C. ,PO BOX 1295R,Morristown,NJ,07960
Scott,Elaine P. .Route 3 Box 47,Vashon.WA,98070
Scott,Dr. Peter J. ,Box 8412 Stn A,St. Johns,Newfoundland,A1B 3N9,Canada
Sears,Lionel J.,1227 Tucker Rd.,N. Dartmouth,MA,02747
Seattle Public Library .Serials Unit,1000 Fourth Ave..Seattle,WA,98104
Sedgwick,Lillian R.,1052 Ackerman Ave..Syracuse,NY,13210
Seefield.Mrs. Chas. W.,23600 Marine View Dr. SW #332,Seattle,WA,98188
Selfors,Conrad W.,8822 Ferncliff Ave. NE.Bainbridge Island,WA,98110
Selman,Sylvia J.,14753 26th NE,Seattle,WA,98155
Selsko Khosjajstvn.Biblioteka.OrlIkov per 3,Moscow,USSR
Seminario,Richard,22 Rock Rd..Kentfield,CA,94904
Semonian.Nazar J.,1312 Avenida Polar Apt. A-5,Tucson,AZ,85710
Sorrel I.Mrs. John J.,1117 Ocean Ave..Mantologking.NJ,08738
Seyboth.Alma F.,3363 Rogue River Hwy.Gold Mil 1,OR,97525
Shafer.Angelyn K.,1316 Skagit.Mt. Vernon.WA,98273
Shami,Mike,298 Second Ave.,Sault Ste-Marie Ontario,P6C 4N1,Canada
Shank,Mr. I. C.,Box 327,Ganges, B.C..VOS 1EO,Canada
Sharoni,Riad,67 Avenue, El Fath,Fleming,Ramlen, Alexandria,Egypt A.R.E.
Shields MD.J. R.,20031 117th Ave SE.Kent ,WA,98031
Shipman,David C.,428 Pacific St..Brooklyn,NY,11217
Sickavich.Mrs. John,47609 Lindall Rd. R.R. 2,Sardis, B . C . , V O X 1YO,Canada
S i e g e l , W i l l i a m A.,3024 Runnymede Dr..Morristown,PA,19403
S i l v a . M r s . Joseph W . . F o o t e H111 Rd. .Northford.CT,06472
Sllverman,Richard & Susan,3209 Avenue R.Brooklyn,NY,11234
S1lverthorne,Asta,Route 2 Box 355,Forest Grove,OR,97116
Simpson,Agnes.508 Newton St..Seattle,WA,98109
S 1 m s , W i l l i a m R. & Doris,3420 W. Hurley Pond Rd..Wall,NJ,07719
Sirdey.Miss Christine,Place Charles Chaigneau,58-190 Tannay,France
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Sires,Marguerite,3125 Swan Rd.,Mt. Vernon.WA,98273
Siskiyou Rare Plant Nursery,2825 Cummings Rd..Medford,OR,97501
/
Sivak MD,Mark,1675 York Ave.,New York,NY,10028
/
Skldmore,Brian & June,6730 West Mercer Way,Mercer Island,WA,98040
Slaughter,Dorothy,Star Route S Box 442,South Beach,OR,97366
Smallwood.Mrs. Miriam,Route 2 Box 387,Purceville.VA,22132
Smith,Mrs. Elsworth J.,12 Weeks Place,New Rochelle,NY,10801
Smith,Mrs. Emily 8.,84 East Hill Road,Canton,CT,06019
Smith,Mary Anne.RD 2 Box 228,Acme,PA,15610
Smith,Albert Ross,112 Kennedy Drive.Duval 1.WA,98019
Smith.Wil Ham,3728 South 239th,Kent,WA,98031
S m i t h , W i l l i a m n. ,8936 133rd Ave. SE.Renton.WA,98056
Smith,Mrs. E. White,4317 North ISth.Tacoma,WA,98406
Smith,Karen,Far North Gardens,15621 Auburndale Ave..Livonia,Ml,48154
Smith,Bernard,Windways,35 The Drive,Gravesend, Kent,DA12 4BY,England
Snell.Mrs. W. D..R.R. 2 118 Snell Street,Blue Mound,IL,62513
! Snider,Faith,131 West 40th,Spokane,WA,99203
, Snow,Robert,913 Bloor Ave #210,Flint,MI,48507
Snyderman.Joy M.,12728 US 24 West RR #6,Fort Wayne,IN,46804
Sobstad.Mrs. Gunn.Bromstadekra 19A.N-7000 Trondheim,Norway
Somerset County Park Comm. ,c/o Carl W. Suk Chief Hortic.,PO BOX 5327,

N. Branch,NJ,08876
Sova.Mrs. Andrew G..RD1 Hildebrandt Rd. .Perkiomenville,PA,11874
Speers.Mary C . , 2 0 2 Champion,Steilacoom.WA,98388
Spencer,Melinda.PO BOX 261,San Anselmo.CA,94960
Spencer,Irene,Rt 2 Box 580,PulIman.WA,99163
Spielman.Mr. & Mrs. Leon.PO BOX 205,Sharpsburg.MD,21782
Spiller.Mr. G . , 2 7 Cleveland Grove,Lupset P a r k . W a k e f i e l d , W F 2 8LB,England
Springer,Mrs. Frank L.,7213 South 15th,Tacoma.WA,98465
Spronck.Norma,Buffalo H o l l o w Farm,R02 Box 181,Glen Gardner,NJ,08826
Sprung,Paul .Route 1 Box 240,St. Francis,ME,04774
Stack,Margery P.,991 SW Berry Lake Rd.,Port Orchard,WA,98366
Staehle.Mrs. George,83 Old Hollow Road,Short H11Is,NJ,07078
Starrett MO,Peter,143 S. Lincoln,Aurora,IL,60505
Statham,Douglas,Rhos Farm Nurseries.Penman,Nr. Beaumaris Anglesey,Wales
S t a v e s . A l l a n G.,102 East Arlelgh Street,Wayzata.MN,55391
Stearns,Elsie & Veral,13859 North Bank Rd..Roseburg,OR,97470
Steele.Capt. R. M.,Bayport,Rose Bay R.R. l.Lunenburg Co. Nova Scotia, «
BOJ 2X0,Canada
Steiner.E. C. ,6521 Darnall Road,Ruxton.MD,21204
Stevens,Jean,3923 Rolling Hills Rd.,Arden HilIs,MN,55112
Stevens,Mrs. George,300 Dungeness Meadows,Sequim.WA,98382
Stewart,Roger 4 Margaret V.,42215 SE Klunsmith Street,Sandy,OR,97055
Stich,Alda,RFD 1 Box 2079,Freedom,ME,04941
Stirling Perennials,RR fl.Morpeth, Ontario,NOP 1X0,Canada

Stoffels.Mr. C. A.,K1eikoele 15 (7431CZ) .Diepenveen (OVJ.Deventer,Netherlands
Storm,Mrs. Lowell A..Chugwater.WY,82210
Strakes,Leslie,7055 SW 103rd Avenue,Beaverton,OR,97005
Strieker,Lesley B.,350 North Bedford Rd..Chappaqua,NY,10514
Strickland,Esther M.,2722 E. 84th,Tacoma,WA,98445
Stromberg,Richard,U. Mass - Boston,Bio Oept. Greenhouses,Boston,MA,02126
S t r u v e , W i l l i a m S.,29 Dellwood Ave..Chatham,NJ,07928
Strybing Arboretum,Society of Golden Gate Park,9th Ave & Lincoln Way,
San Francisco,CA.94122
Stuckey MD,Charles,2634 Sharon Rd..Charlotte,NC,28204
Susa.Mr. Takesumi ,1-27-1 Higashl-Nakano.Nakano-Ku.Tokyo,Japan
Suzman,Stephen J.,233 Douglas St.,San Francisco,CA,94114
Suzuk#,Tozo,Takagamo Shrine,Kamonomiya.Goze City Nara,Japan
Swayze.Dee Wyant.Box 65,Brownsville,OR,97327
Tacoma Public Library,1102 Tacoma Ave. S..Tacoma.WA,98402

Tait.Mrs. L. G.,Primrose Acres,14015 84th Ave. NE.Bothel1,WA,98011
Tate.Mrs. W 1 1 l i a m , 1 0 7 2 2 SE 40th Ave.,MiIwaukie,OR,97222
Taylor,J..Duckyls.Nr, East Grinstead,Sussex,RH19 4LP,England
Terry,Lois E, ,1909 Summitview.Yakima.WA,98902
Tewinkel.Dorothy H..Route 1 Box 1504,LaGrande,OR,97850
Thoman,Ronald J.,2814 Kennedy Rd. .Wilmington.DE,19810
Thomas,Mr. W i l l i a m S.,1805 Greenleaf Drive,Royal Oak,MI,48067
Thomas Jr,Charles A.,1640 El Paso Real ,La O o l l a , C A , 9 2 0 3 7
Thompson,Margery,4 Eastlands Crescent.Dulwich.London,SE21 7EG,England
T h o m s o n , O l i v e S.,9349 Malone Rd.,Mount Horeb.WI,53572
Thorsen,Tor,Nedre Bastadvei 28,1370 Asker,Norway
Throop,Gerald,485 SW 144th Ave..Beaverton,OR,97005
Thurston,Dorothy,9224 Lohrer Lane NE.Olympia,WA,98506
Tibbatts,Florence A.,1924 4th St. ,K1rkland,WA,98033
T i f f a n y , P a u l i n e , 6 5 West 30th Ave..Eugene,OR,97405
Tobey,Marion,1524 Ridge Road,Lansing,NY,14882
T o m s o v i c , R i t a , R o u t e 5 Box 205,Waupaca.WI,54981
T o o t h a k e r , A u s t i n A.,*FD #1 Box 998,Hampden,ME,04444
Tostevin,David,PO BOX 100,Farmingdale.NJ,07727
Town.M. A . , 3 3 New Lane.Skelmanthorpe
N. Huddersfi el d,W. Y o r k s h i r e ,
HD8 9EH,England
Trautmann,Margery G.,The Narrows,Islesbore,ME,04848
Trzynka.Mrs. W i l l i s , 1 9 8 5 SW 325 Ave.,MilIsboro,OR,97123,
Tucker,Katharine,Box 225,Chatham,MA,02633
Turner,Cass,12524 136th St. E . . P u y a l l u p . W A , 9 8 3 7 3
Turner,Mrs. O l i v e r , P O SOX 506,Rochester,WA.98579
T u t t l e , C h a r l e s , 5 7 1 0 SW Childs Rd.,Lake Oswego,OR,97034
T v r t k o v i c - S a h i n , Z . K.,K. Sahin Zaden.Jerard, Doustraat 3,
2406 JV Althen Wan Den.Rljn,Hoi land
Tye,Nancy .Rhododendron Garden,Lea,Matlock,DE4 5Gh,England
Unrue.Mrs. Carol,H111 side Gardens,6915 S i l v e r Springs Dr. NW.Gig Harbor,
WA,98335
V a i l , P l a n t e r s of.PO BOX 421,Vail,CO,81658
Vallance,Margaret & David.46410 Uplands R d , , S a r d i s , B . C . , V O X 1YO,Canada
Valley-Hi Primrose Society,Mrs. W. Trzynka.1985 SW 325th Ave. ,Hi 1Isboro,OR,
97123
V a l v i k , M a g n u s , P r o f . Hansteens GT 20.N-5QOO Sergen,Norway
Van Dyke,Margaret & Family,2105 S, 124th Ave..Seattle,WA,98168
Van S i c k l e , E l i z a b e t h , 6 5 4 Marine D r i v e , S e q u i m . W A , 9 8 3 8 2
Van der Wart,F.,3031 Blundell Rd.,Richmond B . C . . V 7 C 1G2,Canada
VanKirk,Florence,502 Washington,PO Box 2 8 3 , B r o w n s v i l l e , O R , 9 7 3 2 7
Vanderpoel,Waid R.,26810 W. Apple Tree Lane,Barrington,IL,60010
Vargha.Maite & Lou,29848 6th Ave. S.,Federal Way,MA,98003
Vasumpaur,Rose,4138 Garden Avenue .Western iprlngs,IL,60558
V a u g h n , W i l l i a m P.,1410 Sunset Terrace,Western Springs,11,60558
Viraraghavan.M.S.,HilIview Fernhil1 Rd. ,Kodaikanal 624101,Tamilnadu,India
Wachs,Henry,100 Edgewood A v e . . M i l l Valley,CA,94941
Wade,Toni,1941 F S S Grade Road.Sedro Woolley.WA,98284
Wallace,Michael Wm.,4114 NE 38th Ave.,Portland,OR.97211
W a l l a c e , G a i l C.,241 Foster Cr. Rd..Toledo,WA,98539
Walsh,George & Marjorie,R2 Box 250,L1tchfield,ME,04350
Ward,John,Warden House,Culmstock,Devon,England
Warden, Elizabeth.Furzehil1 Moll and,Botreaux.S. Molton Devon,EX36 3NW,England
Warnstadt,Linda,12616 Monticello Rd..Sumner.WA,98390
Watanabe,Kenzi,39-1 Fukutaml Kurolshl.Aomori ,036-03,Japan
Watson,Mrs. James H.,|302 2290 Marine Drive,W. Vancouver, B . C . . V 7 V 1K4,Canada
Weeds,Joe Pye,45 Elm St..Bedford,MA,01730
Weeks,Donald,RD 2 Box 156,Weedsport,NY,13166
Welnz.Mrs. Barbara,Northgate Rd. .Chatham,MA,02650
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Welfeld.Mr. S Mrs. J.,2947 W. Rascher Ave..Chicago,IL,6062.
Wei Is,Stephen D.,Box 312,Redway.CA,95560

) Weyrauch.Mrs. Eva-Marie,RR2,CampbelIcroft Ontario,LOA 1BO,Canada
Wheeler,Mrs. E. P..Box 148,Blue Mt. Lake,NY.12812

Whimp,Diana A. ,c/o 47A Whaw Valley Rd..Whangarei.Northland,New Zealand
Whittemore.Mrs. Evelyn,90 Ridgecrest Drive,Westfleid,MA,01085
Whitworth.John Patterson,14 Marlborough St. .Sandy Bay Hobart.Tasmania,
7065,Australia
Wickstrom,George M.,2293 Harding Ave..Muskegon,MI,49441
W i l d e r , C a r o l e , 2 2 1 W 9th,Hastings,MN,55033
W i l e y , M i s s Alana.815 Highland Dr.,W. Vancouver, 8 . C . . V 7 S 2G6,Canada
W i l k i n s . M r s . H.D.,213 Rosedale Heights Drive.Toronto, Ontario,M4T 1C7,
Canada
W i l k i n s Jr.Dr. James W.,3601 Vrooman Rd.,Jackson,MI.49201
Wilkinson,Juanita G.,1162 Shelton Ave. NE.Renton.WA,98056
W i l l i a m s , S a r a , E l e a n o r St. RR5,Saskatoon, Sask.,S7K 3J8,Canada
Willingham,Ross,2248 South 134th,Seattle,WA,98168
W i l l i s , M r . D. P..Am Fasgadh Station Crescent,Fortrose
Ross-shire,
IV10 8SZ.Scotland
Wilsey.Dr. John C.,8 Cathlow Drive,Riverside,CT,06878
Wilson,Martha E.,400 NE Pounder Rd..Corbett,OR,97019
Windsor,C.F.,40 Litchfield Drive,Warden Hill.Cheltenham, Glos.GLS SDH,
England
Winterthur Museum,Gardens Division,Winterthur.DE,19735
Hisner,Margaret H.,338 Kemerer Drive,Greensburg,PA,15601
Witt,Robert W.,3716 Rosebriar Lane,Bedford.TX,76021
Wohlert,Helmut,Hasselrott 32,0-2303 G e t t o r f / K i e l , W . Germany
Wooster,Patricia,Rt 1. Box 2 2 2 , E a t o n v i l l e , W A , 9 8 3 2 8
-» Wright,Whitney J.,744 Morse St.,San Jose,CA,95126
JWright.Mrs. Joy.Newells Road.Hamilton RQ3,New Zealand
-'Wurdinger,Mary,11991 Beyer Lane NE.Woodburn,OR,97071
Yamada.Mrs. Irene,8411 SE Causey Ave..Portland,OR,97266
Yates.Thomas A.,Holden Arboretum,9224 Sperry Rd..Mentor,OH,44060
Yates.R.J.,22 Grove Crescent.Adlington Nr Chorley,Lanes,PR6 9RJ.U.K.
Yeowel 1,Dan,7655 Forest Ridge Drive NE,Bremerton,WA,98310
York,Duncan W.,23849 S. Mulino Rd. ,Canby,OR,97013
Yoshiwara.Seiichi.Shitengi Otsu 2574-71,Ooamishirasato-Machi,
Sanmu-Gun Chiba-Ken,299-33,Japan
Young,Edith R.,RFD 3 McDougal 1 Lane.Peeksville,NY,10566
Young,Ruth V.,RD #2 Carbon Center Rd..Butler,PA,16001
Zach,Mary,11205 SW Summerfield Dr.
#128,Tigard,OR,97223
Zaitlin.Marjorie.lll Northview Rd.,Ithaca,NY,14850
Zanini.Mr. John,10578 Devonshire Circle,Penn Valley,CA,95946
Zeigler,Jack,10640 R i v i e r a Place NE,Seattle.WA,98125
Zetterlund,Henrik,Botaniska Tradgarden.Gata 22,41319 Goteborg,Sweden
Zim.Dr. Irwin D.,219 Bridge Road,HilIsborough.CA,94010
Zimmerman,Gladys,664 Oakwood Dr..Glastonbury,CT,06033
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American Primrose Society
Officers
President: Herbert Dickson, 2568 Jackson Highway, Chehalis, WA 98532
Vice President: Albert Smith, 112 Kennedy Drive, Duvall, WA 98019
Recording Secretary: Ester (Candy) Strickland, 2722 E. 84th,Tacoma, WA98445
Treasurer: Brian Skidmore, 6730 West Mercer Way, Mercer Island, WA98040
Editor Emeritus: Florence Bellis, 2835 N. Oar Avenue, Lincoln City, OR 97367
Directors
Orval Agee, Milwaukie, OR 1982
Terri Koch, Salem, OR 1983
Ruth Huston, Gig Harbor, WA 1982
Etha Tate, Milwaukie, OR 1983
Thelma Cenheimer, Beaverton, OR 1984 Presidents of affiliated societies
Rosetta lones, Kent, WA 1983
and chapters

Membership
Dues of $10 a year are payable Nov. 15. Membership includes four issues
annually of the Quarterly, cultural chart and seed exchange privileges.
Sustaining member $50. Life membership, $200; garden club affiliated
societies, $10 a year; library and horticultural societies, $10 a year; second
member in family, $1 a year. Overseas members, $10 a year; please send by
international money order. Send dues to the treasurer.

Publications
Back issues of ihe Quarterly are available. Order from the secretary.
Manuscripts for publication in the quarterly are solicited from members
and other gardening experts, although there is no payment. Please send
articles and photographs to the editor.
Advertising rates per issue: full page $60; half page $30; quarter page
$15; eighth page and minimum $10. Submit advertising to the editor.
Seed Exchange
Ester Strickland, chairman. 2722 E. 84th, Tacoma, WA 98445.
Show Judges
Etha Tate, 10722 S.E. 40th Avenue, Milwaukie, OR 97222.
Slide Library
Ann Lunn, Route 5, Box 93, Hillsboro, OR 97124

Editor's Committee
Richard Critz, Editor. 1236 Wendover Avenue, Rosemont, PA 19010
Larry Bailey, 1570 9th Avenue N., Edmonds, WA 98020
Linda Bailey, 1570 9th Avenue N., Edmonds, WA 98020
|oe Dupre, 2015 N. Avenue, Anacortes, WA 98221
Dee Peck, 8813 Patton Road, Philadelphia, PA 19116
Gene Reichle, P.O. Box 923, North Bend, WA 98045

